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RAMBLING
REPORTER

-Say s ===
I received a letter the

other day from an old
friend of mine. We went
to school together. He
played end on the Wood-
bridge HIgli football team
while I held down the
Quarterback post. We
were always together. We
were practically Insepera-
ble.

0-0-0

In fact, people
"Birds of a feather'

used to say
. . . let's see,

BUSY CROSSROAD LUTHER AVENUE
HAS COPS GOING SITE URGED AS
'ROUND 'N 'ROUND PLAYGROUND LOT
FOUR ACCIDENTS SEND FIVE

PEOPLE TO HOSPITAL AT
PERTH AMBOY

what is it birds of a feather do?
Oh, yes, "Birds of a feather gather
no moss." That's ridiculous, that
Is . . . the idea of a lot of birds
picking up moss!

o-o-o

I have it! It's "The
Early Bird" . . . . that's
what it is . . . yes, sir "It's
the early bird that knows
its own feather." That
doesn't sound right, either.
Seems worse than the
other. I don't believe any
bird knows its own feath-
er.

0-0-0

Now I've ffot it! "It's
the wise child that gets
Che worms." Huh, that's
worse yet. Parents would-
n't allow their children
going: around picking up
a lot of worms. Besides
the whole proverb is non-
sense from beginning to
end.

o-o-b
"Birds of a feather" . . . as if a

bunch of birds had only one fea-
ther. They'd all catch cold—every-
one of them. Besides there would
only be one bird that could have
that feather, and that bird would
fly all on one side.

0-0-0

Ah! Now I have it! It
rhymes! "Birds of a feath-
er flock together." Of
course they flock togeth-
er. What bind would be so
foolish as to go into a cor-
ner and flock all by it-
self- Oh, what's the use!

0-0-0

Anyway, I got the let-
ter from this friend of
mine, who Is tickled to
death (he ain't dead,
though, he only said that)
to hear that I'm a father.
I'm tickled to the sa'me
degree, too, 'Cause my
daughter (Sandra Jean Is
the name, if you please)
Is now three weeks olfl
and is already campaign-
ing for Landon.

0-0-0

How do I know she's for Lan-
don? Well, when I show her a lot
of "alphabets" she starts to cry.
That shows Roosevelt is no go with
her. But, when I sing " 'Landon'
Bridge Is Falling Down" then she's
all smiles.

0-0-0
To get back to my

friend, that is to his letter,
he writes that the papers
in his home town, Green-
ville, South Carolina, even
carry stories about the
now famous "stranded
lions" of the Woodbridge
Township Stadium Shows.

o-O-o
I wonder what he

means. I didn't hear any-
thing about any strand-
ed lions, did you? In fact,
what is this Stadium
Show hes talking about?
Did we have a carnival or
something in town recent-
ly? Or Is he trying to give
us folks up north a bit of
kidding, so to speak?

O-O-O
He also agrees with my sugges-

tion that the Stadium Commission
do something about preparing the
Fords Park field for football use
this fall. This friend, too, thinks
that to use the Perth Amboy city
stadium is really going begging.

0-0-0
And right he is. That

practice should be stop-
ped. I think the people of
Fords, K^asbey and Hope-
lawn would back the Sta-
dium Commission 100 per
cent in an endeavor to put
the Fords Park in playing
condition.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Rari-
tan Township's busy intersection
at Route 25 and Amboy avenue
kept local police on the go over
the weekend. And, according the
accident reports of the police it
will be u good thing wht.i the
state's new vehicle inspection di-
vision begins operations.

Of the four accidents, which sent
five people to the Perth Amboy
General hospital, three could pro-
bably be charge:' to faulty brakes.
ioi1 in three instances cars crastied
into the rear of other machines.

In the first crash, a Washington,
D. C, automobile stopped for a
red light and a Bayonne, N- J., car
rammed into it. The second rear-
end accident found a Baltimore,
Md., car smashing into a Greens-
boro, N. C, vehicle. The third
mixup was between a Trenton
auto and a Philadelphia machine,
the latter did the hitting.

All of this goes to show that
when the new inspection division
begins to check Jersey automobiles,
it will do well to inspect all out-
of-state cars as well.

PEDERSEN GROUP
SETS PLANS FOR
BAKE AUGUST 30
TICKETS MOVING FAST FOR

CLAMBAKE AT HOTEL
PINES GROVE

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — What
is expected to be the tops in clam
bakes conducted by local groups
is the one being planned for Sun-
day, August 30, at the Hotel Pines
Grove by the Victor Pedersen As-
sociation.

The committee in charge of this
year's bake reports that this
month's affair will positively sur-
pass all previous clambakes spon-
sored 'by the Pedersen organiza-
tion.

Plans are being made for vari-
ous athletic events. A special pro-
]gram of entertainment is also be-
ing arranged. According to pres-
ent plans, activities will begin at
10:30 o'clock in the morning with
light refreshments served spasmo-
dically, while the bake will be
served at 3:30 in the afternoon.

Brace Eggert and Louis Nagy are
co-chairmen of the committee in
charge. They are being assisted
by Judge Alfred Urffer, John Ka-
lamen, Victor Thompson, Daniel
Bors, Julius Lankel, Harold Peter-
son, Einar Jensen, Daniel Warfield,

BAGDIS OFFERS USE OF
TENNIS COURT AND AUX-

ILIARY BUILDING

HOPELAWN. — The Second
Ward Committeemen, Charles J.
Alexander and James Schaffrick,
are hopeful that the Township will
be able to acquire the property on
Luther avenue, adjoin ing Joseph
Bagdis tennis courts, for a play-
ground for Hopelawn. The second
ward representatives are awaiting
a report from Township Attorney
Leon E. McEh-oy before going on
with their plans.

Eagdis .has promised that if the
property is acquired, he will aJ-
low the children to use his tennis
courts and will donate the use of
the rear of his store on May street
for the storage of equipment.

HERE'S TWO S1VEJLLEGE.YT
BUILDINGS TO BE SOLD

RARITAN ARSENAL.—Any-
body want to buy a couple of
government buildings cheap?
The War Depaartment will re-
ceive bids at 11 o'clock, Sep-
tember 4, at the Raritan Arsen-
al, on two- government-owned
buildings located at the arsenal.
The buildings must be dis-
mantled and removed from the
grounds by the successful bid-
ders thirty days after the sale.
One structure is 108 by 39 feet
and has considerable plumbing
equipment, while the other
building measures 20 by 16
feet. Further information can
be obtained.

NO LIEUTENANT
IN POLICE DEPT,
1 9 2 8 J J U A Y S
BALINT MAY HAVE TO TAKE
DET. SGT. POST UNLESS

ORDINANCE IS AM-
MENDED

avenue site", said
the ideal spot. It

"The Luther
Alexander, "is
is in the center of town and in ad-
dition we couid have the use of
the tennis courts and that must not
be overlooked."

Other sites being considered are
on the corner of Charles and May
streets. One is directly opposite
the firehouse on the northest com-
er and the other is diagonally
across from the station on
southwest corner. The latter

the
spot

is the most level under considera-
tion.

SAFETY COUNCIL
AMBULANCE NOW
SERVINGJUBLIC
WAS PUT IN OPERATION ON

SATURDAY. ALREADY
ANSWERED CALLS

John Anderson, Dr. Edward
Hanson and Ray Wilck.

H.

Local Man Has Narrow
Escape In Car Mishap

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — John
Kish, of Sutton's lane, this place,
narrowly escaped serious injury
and possibly death early Monday
evening when the truck he was
driving overturned on Duclo's
lane.

According to his report to the
local police, he swerved his ma-
chine off the road in order to

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Rari-
tan Township's new ambulance,
purchased and operated by the
Raritan Township Safety Council,
was placed into temporary service
last Saturday and the weekend
summoned it for the real humane
work it is intended for when it
mis we. eel three :-.cddenl calls.

The .new ambulance is, in real-
ity, a rebuilt machine. Repainted
and overhauled, it has the appear-
ance and performs like a new ve-
hicle.

"Raritan Township Safety Coun
cil," painted in largo dulci letters Is
on the sides of the machine. The
word ''ambulance" is printed on
the back. The vehicle is painted
entirely white.

Temporarily, the ambulance is
being housed in the Woodbridge
avenue firehouse with William
Fischer and Arthur Latham, paid
firemen of Engine Company No. 1
acting as drivers. Regular drivers
are expected to be named at the
next meeting of the Safety Coun-
cil.

With the aquisition of the am-
bulance, another drive for funds
has been launched by the Council
in order to fully equip the ma-
chine.

At a recent session of the group,
it was decided to incorporate the
Safety Council. Victor C. Peder-
sen, Commissioner of Public Safe-
ty and president of the Council,
presided at the meeting.

FORDS REGS SET
TO SPONSOR BIG
'DOINGSMN FALL
WILLIAM HANSON HEADS

COMMITTEE IN MEMBER-
• SHIP DRIVE

FORDS,—At a meeting of the
Fords Recreation Club Tuesday
night, the following officers were
voted in to carry on for the year;
Archy Hamilton, president; Emil
Bagger, vice president; Charles J.
Alexander, treasurer and Andrew
Lesko, secretary.

Plans are being completed for
a gigantic membership drive to be
launched in the .near future. Wil-
liam Hansen was named chairman
of the committee to handle the
drive.

Every effort will be made by
Jlie organization to give Fords one
of the finest football elevens this
fall that ever represented the

FORDS. — Not Un-
less the ordinance to "estab-
lish, regulate and control the
police department and to reg
ulate and define the manner
of appointment thereto," is
amended, there is very little
likelihood that Sergeant
George Balint will receive
the appointment of "Lieu-
tenant Detective," sought for
him by Police Commissioner
James Schaffrick, inasmuch
as there is no such rank ac-
cording to the police depart-
ment manual which was
adopted by the Township
committee on February 11,
1929. With the exception of
Committeeman Ernest Nier, who
has opposed Balint's promotion
from the beginning, it is believed
that the committee would have
gone along on a promotion to de-
tective sergeant, a post vacated
when George Keating was promot-
ed to Captain of Police. Whether* or
not Schaffrick will be able to raus-
ter enough votes to amend the or-
dinance is problematical, but, ac-
cording to "those in the know,"
Schaffrick will eventually gain his
point.

At least Monday night's meet-
ing, when Schaffrick introduced

his resolution appointing Balint to
community. Pete Sackett, former : i h e lieutenancy, the matter was
grid star of the Recs, was desig-ihe ld up when Township Attorney
nated to contact leading pigskin j Leon E. McElroy, declared that he
toters for the purpose of signing didn't "know if we have such a
up with the Recs' 1936 team, grade."

It was also decided that the j "We did have a lieutenant at
newly rejuvinated Recs sponsor one time," answered Schaffrick.
more social events than in the | "Yes, but I believe the Post was

abolished. I can't affirm this res-
olution until I look it up and find
out whether or not is is legal," said
McElroy.

"Why can't we go along with the
police commissioner?" inquired
Committeeman Charles Alexander,
of the second ward, in which dis-

continued on Page Two

"THREE OF A KIND" AT
ORGANIZATION SESSION

BONHAMTOWN.—Mrs. The-
ra Holzworth, state Republican
committee woman; Mrs. Regin-
ald Isele, president of the Unit-
ed Women's Republican Club
and William C. Gonch, county
Republican committee chair-
man, win be the principal
speakers at the organization
meeting of the Bonhamtown
Women's Republican Club at St.
Margaret-Mary school on Wood
bridg-e avenue, next Thursdaay
night, August 13. Women inter-
ested in the formation of such
an association, are invited to
attend.

KEASBEY LADIES
TO HOLD DANCE
ON OCTOBER 24
FIRE COMPANY AUXILIARY

HAS NEW COMMITTEES
APPOINTED

MAYOR CHRISTENSEN'S REFUNDING
PLAN WILL GIVE NEW HOPES AND
LIFE TO THE TOWNSHIP OF RARITAN
Deal Will Make Available To The Township Three-Quart-

ers of a Million Dollars in "Free Money"—Will Place
Community On Cash Basis.

past. Arnie Peterson, Roy
ton and Alexander are already
making arrangements for a social
evening to be held at Thomsen's
Tavern sometime next motnh.

Raritan Township First
AM Unit In Drill Meet

to avoid a collision with another
car.

Kish's vehicle tore down a fence ' gine Company
on the property of Frank Taylor; Monday night.
and he capsized.

JOUS injury.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — A re-
view of fundamentals in first aid
work was the-purpose of the ses-
sion held by the Raritan Township
First Aid and Rescue Squad at En-

No. 1 firehouse,

Hopelawn Man Gets 60
Days For Failure To

Pay Fine Months Old

HOPELAWN. — Because he
failed to pay all of his fine on a I

[liquor violation and because in-
vestigation by Acting Detective
George Balint revealed that he
owns property in Perth Amboy,
Jeri Valvai, 68, of William street,
Hopelawn was sentenced to the
county workhouse for 60 days by
Judge Arthur Brown yesterday
morning on a charge of violation
of parole.

Valvai was fined $105 some
months ago and paid $65. He was
paroled to pay the remainder but
pleaded poverty.

William Street Woman
Is Injured In Crash

FORDS.—Mrs. Dagmar Hen-
dricksen, 43, of 11 William street,
this place, sustained minor injur-
ies to her left leg when the auto
mobile in which she was riding,
driven by Andrew Kold, of 7 Wil-
liam street, struck the rear of a
car driven by Phillip Speno, of 115
Raeve terrace, Plainfield.

According to the police report at
Perth Amboy, the car driven by
Speno, stoppd to permit a truck
to make a right turn into Prospect
street, Perth Amboy. Kold, pro-
ceeding east on New Brunswick
avenue, struck the rear of the car
ahead.

Plenty of Heat

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Two
brush fires, Sunday, kept the lo-
cal firemen plenty hot. The first
alarm came in from Jackson ave-
nue, while the second call for fire
equipment was sounded from
Highland avenue. There was no

the intense heat.

He escaped seri- i The meeting was in charge of
the staff of officers which includes
William Doll, chief; Arthur La-
tham, captain; Thomas Swales, Jr.,
first lieutenant, and Ezra Grant,
second lieutenant.

The crew, consiting of 16 men,

To Renew Ten Notes
Aggregating $99,450

Charles Boland Named
For Presidency Again

- bQ

BONHAMTOWN.—Charles Bo-
land was nominated for re-elec-
tion as president of the Bonham-
town Democratic Social Club at a
meeting held at Louis' Restaurant

superhighway, Monday

KEASBEY.—The Ladies' Aux-
iliary of the Keasbey Protection
fire company will hold its fail
dance on October 24 at the local
schol auditorium, according to
plans formulated at a meting of
the organization held in the fire-
house here Tuesday night. Fred-
die Richman and his Hi Hatters
have been engaged to provide the
music.

The committee in charge of the
affair consists of Mrs. Elizabeth
Papp, Margaret Nagy, Mrs. Ber-
tha Parsler, Mrs. Mary Wargo,
Mrs. Mary Cyrus and Helen Char-
onko.

New committees appointed by
the president, Margaret Nagy are:
auditing—Mrs. Eric Schuster, Mrs.
Bertha Parsler, Irene Toth; re-
freshments—Mrs. Mary Cyrus,
Mrs. Bertha Parsler, Mrs. Margar-
et Quish and Mrs. Elizabeth Papp.

There will be no meeting during
August. The next session is slated
for September 1,

on the
night.

Other nominations
Theodore Dries, vice

included:
president;

Mrs. J. F. White, treasurer, and
Miss Mary Rosta, secretary.

Frank Kelly, Carl Lundt, Mrs.
White, Miss Rosta and Boland
were named delegates to the As-
sociated Democratic Club.

Frank Preis and Mi's. Mary Ros-
ta were voted into membership of
the association.

The next session is scheduled
for Thursday evening, August 20,
at the home of Louis McRuggerio,
on Main street.

D'ya Wanna Sew?

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — In
you don't go in for swim-case

ming, tennis or
in

camping. Mrs.

Mr, Blaze Didn't Like
Barn, So Barn Ain't

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Fire-
men from Raritan Township En-
gine Company No. 1 and High-
land Park Engine Company No. 2
battled a stubborn blaze Saturday
afternoon that razed a cow barn
on the Paul Vayda farm at Duclo's
lane and Cherr.\ street, here.

The flames, believed to hate
been caused by spontaneous com-
bustion, had a considerable start
before it was discovered and fire-
men summoned.

Water and chemicals were used,
but the blazing inferno had too
great a headway and the barn was
destroyed.

ORDINANCE ADOPTED ON 1st READING
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—A carefully planned refin-

ance program quietly worked out by Mayor Walter C.
Christensen, director of revenue and finance, during the
past three years, was launched Tuesday night when the
Raritan Township Commissioners adopted on first reading
two ordinances which will place the township on a cash
basis.

According to Mayor Christen-
sen, the deal will make available
to the township three-quarters of
a million dollars in "free money.'
This financing will provide for the
township's obligations and place it
on a cash basis.

If the ordinances are passed on
(he next two readings and the fin-
al papers signed, the township will
receive one and a quarter millions
of indebtedness over a period of
25 years at an interest rate of four
and one-quarter per cent.

As the tax payments are picked
up, the local tax rate will become
lower and the financial condition
of the community will be accord-
ingly improved. With the con-
sumption of the present financing^
the whole debt will be put on a
long-term interest basis.

The ordinances provide for two
bond issues totaling $1,337,000. A
refunding issue for $600,000 will
have a coupon rate of 4V2 percent
interest with maturities up to
1960. This issue will provide for
the refunding of outstanding tax
revenue bonds, tax title lien
bonds, temporary and sewer bonds
and impiovement and water ex-
tension notes.

The other issue is for $737,000
serial refunding bonds which will
be used for paying all of the out-
standing indebtedness and has ma-
turities to 1955,

Second and final readings of the
two ordinances will be held at a
meeting of the commission on
August 18.

REPUBLICANS TO
HOLD PICNIC AT
FIREMEN'S GROVE
WEST RARITAN GOP CLUB

TO SPONSOR ALL-DAY
EVENT SUNDAY

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
West Raritan Republican Club of
Raritan Township will hold its an-
nual all-day picnic at the Exempt
Firemen's Grove on the Old Post
road this Sunday. And, judging
from the advance sale of tickets
and the marry reservations made

I by political leaders and office
holders, the Grove will be jam-
med to capacity.

The committee had been work-
police are still investigating the [ing diligently to make this year's
theft of a tire and wheel and tools j outing the most outstanding in the
from the garage of Michael Pat- j club's history.

6 „ . Plans call for all kinds of amuse-
rick, of 26 Saffran avenue, Fords me,ntSj a t h l e t i c COntestS) games and
section of the township, sometime ; bingo. Tickets on the tropical air
after midnight Sunday. A new i heater are going like hot cakes and
clue may lead to the apprehension

Police Still Investigating
Theft of Tire and Tools

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Local

of the thieves in a day or two.
Acording to Patrick, the spare

tire and wheel was taken off his
son's car, while the tools were
also taken out of the automobile.

Lieutenant Harold Peterson, of

the winner will be announced at
the outing, Sunday.

The schedule calls for a few
speeches, but to offset the neces-
sary political ballyhoo, which, of
course, must be included, there
will be a great supply of refresh-

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — At
Tuesday night's session of the
Raritan Township Commission,
the following notes were voted re-

how to handle i newed at the Perth Amboy First
National Bank:

j Amboy avenue improvement,
$19,500; water extension No. 1, $8,-
000; Glencourt avenue improve-

damage to adjoining properties. Alexander, John Ave Maria was! ment, $4,200; Old Post road im-
But there was perspiration from i reappointed constable for the term'. provement, $9,350; Union avenue

of one year. ! improvement, $13,400; Main street
j paving, $19,500; town hall site,
$12,000; traffic signals, $10,000;
No. 2 sewer extension, $8,000;
Grand View avenue improvement,
S10.000 and No. 2 water extension,

received instructions in artificial
resuscitation and
injured persons. ,

—#• -™ - I

WOODBRIDGE.—On a motion j
made by Committeeman Charles J.

FORDS LEGION BRIEFS
The prizes awarded by the: on Saturday at 6 P. M., in full um-

blanket club of the Harry Hanson jfoim to attend the parade of the
Post No, 163, American Legion and Middlesex County Convention to

$5,000.

Hurt In Crash
its Auxiliary, were won by Mrs.
S. Schade, of King George's road

Wood-

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—As the
result of an automobile accident
at the intersection of Main' street
and the super highway Sunday

The Ladies' Auxiliary will hold; afternoon, Mrs. Rose Marie Lutt-

be held at Carteret. Members are
asked to bring their cars to ac-
commodate fellow members.and Miss Betty Trost, of

bridge.
• * • •

All members of the Harry Han- j a regular meeting at Legion Hall [ man, 25, of New York City, sus-
son Post 163, American Legion,
its Auxiliary, its Sons of the Le-
gion and its Junior Auxiliary, are
asked to assemble at Legion Hall '• on Thursday evening.

next Tuesday evening. j tained lacerations of the forehead.
• • • • She was given medical aid at the

The Junior Auxiliary will meet Perth Amboy General hospital and
1 released.

Christina Schuman has organized
a handicraft and dress making!
class for girls and small children
at the 207 club house, adjacent to
the Menlo Park playground. Mrs.
Schuman is in attendance every
Tuesday morning. Sign up, girls,
and get in on the fun.

the township police, is handling • ments to make up for the former,
the case. As chairman, Mrs. Gussie Ga-

• venda, heads the following excel-
Nagykoeroes, Hungary. — Pray-j lent committee: Mrs. Henry H.

ing for years that they might die'Troger, Jr., Mrs- Dorothy McNally,
together, Gedeon Papp, 73, died in , Mrs. Peter Meeker, Mrs. Christ-
a hospital and his wife, Maria, 68, \ man, George W. Rush and Arthur
passed away a few minutes later | Nicholson,
at their home.

A Short, Short Story
About Our Jim Jones

FORDS.—Jim Jones isn't the
real name, but it serves the
purpose here. Jim lives in Fords,
twenty miles from his office,
and drives to work daily. The
drive takes place largely on the
superhighway, with the last few
miles confined to busy streets.

The drive can be made safely
in about thirty-five minutes. But
Jim would feel ashamed of his
record if he ever took that long.
So, by "stepping on her" hard,
he manages to make it in twen-
ty five minutes, and sometimes
less. The other day, in fact, he
did it in twenty-two minutes—
a saving of thirteen minutes
over the time taken by more
conservative pilots.

That saving of time is a great
boon to Jim. It permits him to
spend ten or fifteen minutes
talking about golf to the boys at

the cigar stand, or reading the
funny papers. And the day he
made- his record run he spent
the saved time, plus quite a few
minutes more, boasting about it.

Of course, Jim has to weave
in and out of traffic occasional-
ly, cursing the slow-pokes who
move along at a sedate forty-
five. And sometimes he has to
steal a right of way. Now and
then he misses a crash by an
inch, and after the first flush
of nervousness passes, he chuck-
les about what a good driver he
is. Once he did have a minor
accident, but the insurance
company paid for that.

There are a ffood many Jim
Janses driving cars in Fords.
They go on for years without
nothing happening to them—
and then the inevitable occurs.
CURTAINS!!

Don't be ft Jim Jone*.

ANOTHER HOT SESSION

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Just
in case the two grass fires over
the weekend didn't give local fire-
fighters enough heat, another bush
blaze broke out on the Philpot

: property at the rear of Prospect
street and Old Post road, early

! Monday evening. And, this fire
i gave members of Engine Company
. No. 1 an hour's battle before the
firemen extinguished the stubborn

FLASH! EXTRA! TOWNSHIP
GETS STATE RELIEF AID

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. —
Raritan Township was one of
the seven municipalities in the
state which received cash ad-
vances for relief from the state
yesterday, according to a state-
ment issued by Arthur Mudd,
state relief head.

The township's sfhare ol
$535.50 was augmented yester-
day by the state's end of $3,-
0(t9.

The only other Middlesex
county municipality to come Ln
for state aid yesterday was
South Brunswick ..Township
whose share is $132.37 and the
state's contribution, $379.

EXPECT GAS GO,
TO APPEAL RULE
OF UTJUTY UNIT
CONCERN HEAD REFUSES

TO COMMENT ON DECI-
SION AS YET

PERTH AMBOY. — The
Perth Amboy Gas Light Co.,
is undecided whether or not
it will appeal the decision of
the Board of Public Utility
Commissioners, according to
Mr. Potter, official of the
concern "inasmuch as it has
not received an official copy
of the decision as yet."

The Board of Public Utility
Commissioners recently decided
against the Gas Company in iU
application for amended rate
schedules.

Decision in the case was as fol-
lows:
'The proposed schedule no mat-

ter how it is viewed, effects an
increase in rates. Approximately
62 per cent of those using the
service of the company may be ad-
versely affected by the proposed
schedule. The statute casts upon
the company the burden of proof
on an increase in rates. The Board
considered the evidence and has
reached the conclusion that this
burden has not been met by the
company. The order heretofore
made suspending the revised
schedule of rates is, therefore.
now made permanent and such
proposed schedule is disapproved."

Township officials today said
that they expected that the "Perth
Amboy Gas Light Company would
appeal the decision as a matter of
course."

LINDEN OFFICER NABS
MAN WANTED FOR AUTO
LARCENY IN TOWNSHIP

WOODBRIDGE.
was driving at the rate of 50 miles
an hour Thomas H. Stattard, of
579 Grove street, Jersey City, was
stopped by a Linden police Officer
Sunday morning at two o'clock,
when questioning proved that the
car Stattard was driving was sto-
len from the driveway of George
De Worth, of 193 Main street,
Woodbridge.

Returned to Woodbridge, Stat-
tard, who is 21 years old, was
brought before Judge Arthur
Erown who had him committed to
the county jail to await the action
of the grand jury in lieu of failure

blaze. No rea] damage was done, to produce $1,000 bail.

U Get More For Your Money At ^~

CHARLIE'S TAVERN
BEST PLACE IN TOWN

—Flanagan-Nay and Krueger on Draught—
WILLIAM & NEW STS. WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

"Special Tables for Ladies"

V
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ISELIN NEWS
by ELIZABETH HXYBOUBNI

Rilicrest Ave., /»#Sn, N. J.

THE ISELIN DEMOCATIC Club,
will sponsor a benefit movie
show tonight and tomorrow
night at the Embassy theatre on
Oak Tree road. The feature pic-
ture will be "Hell in the Heav-
ens." In addition there will be a
number of smaller attractions.

• * • •
MRS. JOHN NESTOR, OF HILL-

crest avenue, has taken up her
residence in her new home on
Trieste street.

• • • •
CHARLES STAFFORD, OF OAK

Tree road, is a patient at the
Perth Amboy General hospital.

• • • •
MR. AND MRS. LESTER RAPH-

ael, of Green, street, were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. James
Cipolaro, of New York, Wednes-
day.

• • • •
THE FIREMEN OF THE GREEN

street station sponsored a picnic
for members and their* families
at Cooper's Grove on the Old
Lincoln Highway.

• • • «
MISS EMILY NEWMAN, OF JUL

iet street, was the guest of
friends in Camden Sunday
night.

• * • *
CHRIS GUENKEL and Rudolph

Guenkel, of ong Iseland, were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Sluk, of Correja avenue, Sun-
day.

• • • •
THOMAS SMITH, OF JULIET

street, is convalescing at his
home after undergoing an oper-
ation at the Perth Amboy Gen-
eral hospital.

• * • *
MRS. HERMAN HESS, OF HILL-

crest avenue, is now on the road

Prices Lowest in Years
At Greenhouse Fur Sale

PERTH AMBOY. — One of the
most important sales of the sea-
son is ,now in full swing at A.
Greenhouse, Inc., furriers of Perth
Amboy, N. J, In a statement is-
sued to this paper yesterday, Mr.
Abraham Greenhouse said, "Dur-
ing the past week, we have closed
more sales than during any one
week since January 1st, of this
year." He further added, "This
renewed life in business is a most
fortunate indication to us. It
proves conclusively thai.the de-
pression is a thing of the past and
that the people are again at work
building and buying with the same
spirit of confidence that prevailed
prior to 1929."

"Having followed closely, the
upward trend of business we plan-
ned for this sale in a most delib-
erate manner." "Attending the ma
jor sales in the Fur Market, we
bought unusually heavy and have
kept our shop busy during the en-
tire summer months in anticipa-
tion of the business that is now a
reality."

"Today, we are fortunately in a
position to deliver on a moments
notice, the finest fur coats it has
ever been our privilege to display
and at prices far below that which
was ever asked for merchandise of
like quality."

8 TOWNSHIP GIRLS
AT KEEP WELL CAMP

METUCHEN.—Middlesex Coun-
ty's undernourished girls began
this week their stay at the Kiddie
Keep Well Camp, county camp in
Roosevelt Park. Exactly 150 under
privileged girls, including eight
local children, were taken to camp
Monday by Sergeant Ben Parsons,
where they will stay during Aug-
ust.

The same program of food, plen-
ty of sleep in the open air, und
quiet recreation which aided the
boys at camp in making a fine
July health record will be follow-
ed this month. The slaff remains
unchanged, with Camp Director
John F. Fitzpatrick being assisted
by well trained and experienced
WFA recreation workers.

Upon entering camp all the girla
were carefully weighed and meas-
ured, given showers,- and given
suits. A special program, designed
to make the youngsters more fa-
miliar with their new surround-
ings was provided for the first day
the regular program going into ef-
fect Tuesday.

The activities at camp included
special handicraft and dramatics
work in fields the girls like best.
Sewing and basket weaving are
very popular. Evenings the girls
are enjoying entertainments at the
camp mess hall, at the outdoor
stage, or around the camp fire.

to recovery after being a surgi-
cal patient at St. Peter's hospi-
tal.

• * • •
PARISHIONERS OF ST. CECEL-

ia's church will take a bus ride
on Thursday, August 13, to
South Plainfield, where they
will attend the carnival of that
parish. The bus ride is free to
all members of the parish.

• • • •
THE FIREMEN OF THE HARD-

ing avenue station will hold
their next regular meeting Tues
day night at the firehouse.

• * • •
THE UNION OF SOCIAL JUS-

tice will hold an executive meet
ing tonight at the home of Mr.
Link.

• • • •
THE LADY FORESTERS OF IS-

elin will hold their next meet-
ing on Thursday, August 13, at
the Pioneer Tavern. All mem-
bers are urged to attend.

• • • •
THE FIRST CHURCH OF ISE-

lin will hold a bus ride to Keans
burg tomorrow. The bus will
leave from the church. Tickets
may be purchased from the pas-
tor or from any member of the
church.

• • * •
MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM O'-

Neill, of Correja avenue, are en-
tertaining Mr. O'Neill's sister
from Balitmore, Md., for a few
weeks.

• • • •
MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH RAPA-

cioli and family, of Correja ave-
nue, and Donald Sharp, of Son-
ora avenue, were the guests of
friends in Bound Brook, Sunday.

MR. AND MRS. ARTHUR KRAM-
er, of Washington, D. C, were
the recent guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Elliott, of Oak
Tree road.

• * • •
MISS FLORENCE BOEHM, OF

Middlesex avenue, .has return-
ed home after spending a week's
vacation at Cedar Lodge, East
Stroudsburg, Pa.

Township Spent About
$110,000 Last Month

WOODBRIDGE.—Cash on hand
and in banks to the credit of the
Township of Woodbridge at the
end of the month was $108,471.66,
according to a report submitted by
Township Treasurer O. J. Morgen-
son Monday night.

The receipts for the month of
July were $163,947.07, while the
disbursements were $110,375.06.

NO LIEUTENANT IN
POLICE DEPT.

(Continued from page one)
•

trict Balint resides.
"You wouldn't want to pass thi3

resolution with any doubt on it?'1
inquired Mayor August F. Greiner.
"You wouldn'e want to do any-
thing illegal, would you?"

Committeeman Nier then made
'. a motion to hold the matter up un-
til a subsequent meeting to give
the attorney a chance to discover
whether or not such an office ex-

lists. Committeeman Fred Spencer
seconded the motion. When the

• matter come up for vote, Spencer,
j Bergen, Nier and Greiner voted in
•the affirmative, while Alexander,
[ Schaffrick and Foerch cast their
i votes m the negative.
! The police manual makes no
note of grades of "lieutenant" or
"lieutenant detective." It is under-
stood that Patrick "Paddy" Culli-
nane, the first policeman on the
force, now on the retired list, held
that post some 15 or 20 years ago
but the ordinance adopted Octo-
ber 8, 1928, would supersede any
previous rulings.

The ordinance reads as follows:
"Said department shall consist

of:
(a) Chief of Police.
(b) Captains of Police.
(c) Sergeants, classified as fol-

lows:
1. Detective Sergeants.
2. Desk Sergeants.
3. Traffic Sergeants.
4. Rounds Sergeants.

(d) Plainclothesmen.
(e) Traffic Officers.
(f) Patrolman of the first class.
(g) Patrolmen of the second

class.
(h) Patrolmen of the third

class."
At the present time Balint tem-

porarily is serving as plainclothes-
man according to the chapter of
the ordinance which reads as fol-
lows:

"The Chief of Police shall have
the right to assign to detective du-
ty any member of the police force
in the capacity of plainclothesmen
and while so assigned any such
member shall obey all orders re-
ceived from their superior officer
and shall act as plainclothesmen
while so ordered by the Chief of
Police; due to the nature of the
work their hours shall be regulat-
ed and arranged by consultation
with the Chief of Police, depend-
ing upon the work in which they
are engaged. They shall furnish
the Chief of Police with a daily
report as to their activities and en-
deavor to acquaint the Chief of
Police as accurately as possible
with their probable whereabouts
each day."

ORGANIZATIONS INVITED TO TAKE
PART IN PARADE WHICH WILL OPEN
ISELIN COUNTRY FAIR ON AUG. 19TH

ISELIN.—On Wednesday evening, August 19, a mons-
ter parade will usher in the annual Country Fair of St. Ce-
celia's Church in Iselin. In this parade the veterans organ-
izations from the -different communities are invited to par-
ticipate. The parade will march through the main streets
of Iselin at the conclusion of which the country fair will
open. Judging from the plans and enthusiasm of the peo-
ple of St. Cecelia's parish and boosters of this fast growing
community under the direction of the Rev. William J.
Brennan, the country fair this year will surpass in number
and attractions any previous celebration.

The country fair will close on • •—
Saturday night, August 22. On that!
night a delicious home cooked har- July Construction Is

Estimated at Over
$25,000 ByAllgaier

17 CASES OPENED;
17 CASES CLOSED;
RELIEF STATUS QUO

» —
WOODBRIDGE. — Relief

records remained even this
week according to John
Omenhiser, municipal director
of relief. A final check-up
last night showed that while
17 cases were re-opened this
week, the same number of
cases were closed when 17
recipients received employ-
ment.

Omenhiser says he is still
waiting for work on the WPA
positions which would allow
him greater leeway in secur-
ing employment for the needy.

vest supper will be served from 6
to 10 o'clock. Elaborate lunches
will be served each night at the •
fair in the Garden Restaurant lo-
cated near the broadcasting sta-
tion and orchestra. An outdoor
ballroom will be supplied with
music by a well known ten piece
orchestra. Besides St. Cecelia's
Boys Band of thirty members will
render high class band concerts.

WOODBRIDGE. — Estimated
cost of construction in Woodbridge
Township for the month of July
was set at $25,820 in a report sub-
mitted to the committee by Build-
ing Inspector William Allgaier
Monday night.

A total of 40 permits was issued

STRIKES SAFETY SIGN
RAHWAY MAN IS HURT
WOODBRIDGE. — While driv-

ing his car along St. George's ave-

NEGRO ATTEMPTS TO
HIT TROOPER GANS;

GETS NINETY DAYS
— • i • • -

WOODBRIDGE. — Sam Small,
colored, 26, of 45 Willock lane,
Perth Amboy, found to his dismay
recently that it does not pay to
swing his fists at a state trooper,
especially if that trooper happens
to be John R. Gans, of the Avenel
barracks.

It all happened an the highway
near New Brunswick circle. Gans
saw Small acting in a suspicious
manner and tried to stop him. In-
stead the negro ran into the woods.
When Gans caught up with him,
Small attempted to put up a fight,
but .he woke up a sadder a,nd wis-
er man in the Woodbridge police
station lock-up where he was held
for safe keeping over night.

Brought before Recorder Lynch
at New Brunswick, Small was giv-
en a 90 day term at the county
workhouse.

Business Picking Up
For Police; Nab 147

Offenders Last Month

WOODBRIDGE. — If you visit
the new record room of the police
department, you will in all likeli-
hood find Captain of Police Geor-
ge Keating pouring over finger-
prints and Clerk Allan McDonnell
writing into various books and
typing cards of all colors—for bus-
iness is picking up at police head-
quarters.

Back in January, the police had
the usual amount of arrests—338—
but now the arrests are in the 140
class and as McDonnell says,
"there's no telling what will hap-
pen if the department keeps on
breaking records."

So far this year McDonnell has
recorded arrests as follows:

January, 38; February, 42;
March, 113; April, 113; May 143;
June, 145; July, 147.

Another added attraction will be , . . „ _
the Gypsy Encampment with its! while fees amounted to $171.
enchanting Old World diversions
in an atmosphere-Oriental in every
detail. Around the tables in the
Garden Restaurant and Gypsy En-
campment rest refreshments
may be had while listening to the
band concerts, Radio Entertain-
ment and prominent speakers.

The attractive booths and elab-
orate exhibits will display many
oeautiful and useful articles of
personal and ^household furnish-
ings. Among them will be the
"Surprise Art Craft" exhibit — a
gorgeous display of high class
handicraft never before exhibited
in this territory. Bingo and other
games will be provided as well as
rifle range, pony riding and var-
ious games for the youngsters who
will have a juvenile department
for their favorite sports.

On each evening of the fair an
entrance prize, valuable and at-
attractive will be given away en-

tirely free towards the closing
hour. Elaborate illuminations will
enhance the grounds at St. Cecel-
ia's. That famous atmosphere of
hospitality at the Country fair
will make Iselin the Chief attrac-
tion of the surrounding territory
during this gala event and the vis-
itor will be impressed and spend
a most enjoyable evening.

—*--—_—.
ISELIN.—Ben W. Nash, of Son-

ora avenue, this place, died at the
Marlboro .hospitaal Tuesday. He is
survived by his wife, Mary B a
daughter, Mrs. H. Mouncey of
Isehn, a son, Philip A., of Newark,
a brother, Ellis, of Concord, New
Hampshire,, and four grandchil-
dren. Services and interment will
be held at Meredith, New Hamp-
shire, today.

nue, about 100 feet north of the
fast line tracks, Walter Martin, 29,
of 49 Harrison street, Rahway,
crashed into a public safety sign,
knocking it down-

Martin was taken to the Rahway
Memorial hospital where he was
treated for a blow on the head,
left ear and deep cut on the chin.
Officer J. Manton investigated for
the police department.

POLICE PROBING
SEVERAL STORE
ROBBERIES HERE
BREAKS AND ATTEMPTED

BREAKS BEING INVESTI-
GATED

WOODBRIDGE.—A series of en
tries and attempted entries this
week, is occupying the attention of
the local police.

Sometime Monday night, a store

wick avenue, which place was re-
cently held up.

Tuesday night, thieves entered
Lubman's Drug store on the cor-
ner of Rahway avenue and Green
street, and a check-up revealcfl
that only a small Rhilco radio was
stolen. Entry was gained in the
same manner as in the Deak store
in Fords.

The same night that Lubman's
was robbed, two attempted entries
were also reported by the police.
A window in William Berko's
store on 481 Rahway avenue was
found open, but when Berko was
called to the store, he found noth-
ing missing. Thieves were evi-
dently frightened away after that
had broken into another store in

John Deak, at New the vicinity, owned by Harry Ev-
avenue and Grant erett, at 479 Rahway avenue.

BOY STARTS §50,000 FIRE

owned by
Brunswick
street, Fords, was entered. The
thieves broke a window in the
front door and carried away a
cash register, which the owner lat- Lawrence, Mass. — A deserted
er found on the railroad tracks. On | 9-year-old boy is said to have con-
the same night, an unsuccessful, fesed setting a $50,000 fire which
attempt was made to enter the '• cost the life of one fireman and
store of John Wash, on New Bruns injured ten others.

OPERATES ON SNAKE

Cumberland, Md.— Upon enter-
ing his hen house, A. M. McCoy
saw a big blacksnake writhing in
agony because it had tried to
swallow a glass egg and the egg
had lodged in its throat. McCoy
picked up the snake and pried the
egg loose with his penknife. The
snake suffered no apparent ill ef-
fects.

What Do You Know About Health?
By FISHER BROWN and NAT FALK

I. SHOULD
SUN QLA65ES
BE WORN ON THE BEACH ?

2.WHAT IS A
HEALTH QMNG
HOT WEATHER P R I M

A n s w e r s : l- Yes; the bright
sunlight, reflected

from the water, may injure the eves.
2. Physicians say the m o t health-

ful is cool milk; next mo-it valuable
are cool drinks mixed with milk.

3. Famous mcdicil scientist, di-

3.WHO 15

DP..
SIMON
FLEXNEP, ?

CGPTiIGH! Hli-HlAI.i l . •.[«,! SEtACL

rector until his retirement last year
of the Rockefeller Institute for Medi-
cal Research. Among many other
achievements he developed a scrum
treatment for cc-eSrosprial meningitis
a:id discovered low mfatuile paraly-
sis, infection enters ;.Tie bod/.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE

TIRED, WORN OUT,

AMBITION
HOW many

women are
just dragging them-
selves around, all
tired out with peri-
odic weakness and
pain? They should
know that Lydia
E. Pinkham's Tab-
lets relieve peri-
odic pains and dis-

comfort. Small size only 25 cents.
Mrs. Dorsie WHliams of Danville,

Illinois, says, *'I had no ambition
and was terribly nervous. Vour Tab-
lets helped my periods and built me
up." TrV them next month.

TfcBLfTS

Mahler's Beer
Always Tastes Good!

WHY?

The choicest of
Wines, Liquors,
and Cordial* at
lowest In the
City Price*.

It is ALWAYS served at
the right temperature!
It is DRAWN through
the famous ZAHM SIL-
VER LINED TANKS and
served by men who know
how beer should be served.

Come in and enjoy one of our
many popular draught beers and
our specially prepared luncheons
. . . delicious Is no name for it.
Our Tap Room is the coolest and
most inviting In Perth Amboy . . .
Try It once . . . You'll enjoy our
hospitality.

Cafe: 349 State St. Liquor Store: 351 Sthte St.

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Greenhouse
23rd Annual Fur Sale

Savings 25% to 50%
NOW is the time to buy your FUR COAT—
right at this season of the year, pelts are
more plentiful and as a result, a finer quality
is obtainable.

During the past week, we have made a far
greater number of sales than during a lik-e
period since January 1st. There are definite
reasons for this—

First:

Second,

Third:

We have assembled the greatest
display of Fur Coats ever dis-
played under one roof in Middle-
sex County.

We guarantee a positive
of at least 25% to 50%.

saving

Each Fur Coat carries with it a
Greenhouse guarantee which is a
positive assurance of first QUAL-
ITY PELTS, accurate and au-
thentic styling, finest type of
workmanship.

RACOONS
MUSKRAT

CARACULS

SLEEK PONY
KRIMMER

LAPINS

HUDSON SEAL
PERSIAN LAMB

LEOPARD CAT

BEAVER
FITCH

SEAUNE
BUY NOW — Pay
balance between
now fend Winter.

A* GreenhouseInc.

195 Smith Street Perth Amboy, N. J.
Tel. P. A. 4-1346

"No more grey!
My hair is young again
. . . thanks to CLAIROL!"

, • , I look ten year* younger. My hafr it no longer
faded and streaked with grey. Once again it has that
lovely luster and rich shade that John admired so before
we were married. And I owe it all to Clairol which, in
one quick 3 - in - l treatment, shampooed, reconditioned
and tinted my hair to Its present natural-looking beauty"

• • •

Atk your beautician about a Clairol treatment for
your hair. Or write for FREE booklet, FREE advice
on cara of hair and FREE beauty analysis.

Not with common, old-fashioned hair dyes...but

twnrty King, Coniultant
Ctalrol, Inc., 132 West 46th Strut, Ntw York City

i. N M S » »nd FREE Clolrol bookltt, FREE advice and FREE analytic

My fttautlclon It-

Slat*-.

ff

Why
Do Some

People
Advertise ?

PERHAPS THIS IS THE ANSWER

General Motors Says:
"We invested $40,000,000 in newspaper adver-

tising during the past four yearn. It made sales of
$4,000,000,000 with net profits exceeding $400,-
000,000."

Peter Michelson of the Bank of America:
"Banks, like industry, are coming out of the

depression through the use of printer's ink."

W. H. Kellogg President of Kellogg Cereal Co.:
"Newspaper advertising increased the sales of

our company twenty per cent."

C. H. Chester, President of General Foods Corp.:
"We are advertising our way out of the de-

pression."

Jay Gould, President of Best Foods:
"The newspaper has been the backbone in our

advertising field. The results have proved to us
their value as prosperity builders."

Dozens of Other Prominent Men

Have Made Similar Statements

IF IT HELPED THEIR BUSINESS
IT WILL HELP YOURS

ADVERTISING IS NOT AN EXPENSE-
IT IS A PROFIT BUILDER
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Social Briefs of Fords, Keasbey, Hopelawn, Raritan Township & Metuchen
Boys' Club Ready For

Summer Dance Sunday

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Every-
thing is in readiness for the sum-
mer dance sponsored by the Boys'
Club at the Phoenix Grove pavi-
lion Sunday night.

The Aristocrats of Rhythm will
be on deck to furnish the Jatest
dance tunes. While the commit-
tee has made arrangements for
many novelties and features that
is sure to please the many patrons
who have already purchased tick-
ets to the affair.

Dancing will begin at 8 o'clock
and will continue until 1 a. m.

Girls' Relief Club to Hold
Picnic at Varady's Grove

FORDS. — The Girls' Relief As-
sociation of the Perth Amboy Gen-
eral Cigar company will hold its
first annual picnic and dance at
Varady's Grove, here, tomorrow.

The picnic will start at 11 a. m.
Dancing and games will be on Lap
throughout the day. Music will be
furnished by a famous girls' band
from Baltimore, Md.

The committee in charge, con-
sists of Mrs. J. Bailey, Miss Eliz-
abeth Meszaros, and Messrs. Es-
kow, Powell and Harr.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE BBACO™

MACHINELESS

Longer lasting, self-setting',
no electricity to harm the
-hair or scalp.

MARY'S
BEAUTY SALON

86 HOY AVE. FORDS, N. .1.
Tel . P . A. 4-2505-W

IOU don't have to pay for the accidents
of careless drivers when you buy Auto-
mobile insurance. Insure your car in the
American Motorists Insurance Company
*here careful drivers have always re-
duced their insurance costs. While saving
they are protected by a broad, non-asses-
sable policy. American Motorists, with
assets of over $5,700,000, is financially
secure and its service is nation-wide.

Mail coupon for rates.
A

ADOLPH QUADT & SON
INSURANCE SERVICE
Telephone P. A. 4-2969

HOY AND MAXWELL AVES.
FORDS, N. J.

GENTLBMBN:
Without obligation tell me more about

AMICO.

NAME....

STREET.

CITY

ONE DIME
brings you g
POMPEIAN
FACE CREAMS AND

POWDERS
f FOR TRIAL

Try these Pompeian bcautiiiers. The
famoui Pompeian Massage Cream gets
down Into the potes and toll* the dirt
out, leaving the skin smooth as satin.
Finish off with PompeianTissue or Cleans-
Ins Cream. Included also are 4 kinds of
Pompeian Face Powder, all for 10c.M«il
the coupon off today. ,
Regular siies i t your drug counter 55c.
and 65c

COMBA.NY, Bl'aonFift4, N. J- •

Enclosed find 10c for which pieiwf'itnd «i<\
7 Pompelan F j « Gsimsjnd £owfon. *

RARITAN TOWNSHIP
MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM BEN-

nett and daughter, Miriam, of
Fifth street, Clara Barton, and
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wickberg,
of Fords, left Tuesday morning
on an automobile tour of the
New England states. They will
spend several days at Augusta,
Me., and will return via the
White Mountains, N. H.

CRISP and becoming. Pattern 8685 solves the larger woman's
problem of wliat to wear at home and at the market. The

panels in the skirt give attractive, slender lines. Sizes: 36 to 52.
Size 38 requires 45/a yards of 35-inch fabric, with 7'8 yard con-
trasting.

A frock for all-round wear is this dashing, sporty two-piece
dress, Patern 8726. Patch pockets and a plain skirt are exactly
right with this frock. Sizes: 14 to 20, and 32 to 42. Size 18 re-
quires 4% yards of 35-inch material

Almost universally becoming, the shirtwaist frock is ever popu-
lar. Pattern 8543 features a simple, small collar and sleeves with
saddle shoulders, finished off with tabs of contrasting color. Sizes:
34 to 44. Size 38 requires 4 yards of 35-inch fabric with V2 yard
contrasting.

To secure a PATTERN and STEP-BY-STEP SEWING IN-
STRUCTIONS, fill out the coupon below, being sure to MEN-
TION THE NAME OF THIS NEWSPAPER.

Addrwi-

FASHION BUREAU, 11-13 STERLING PLACE
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Enclosed find cents. Please send me the patterns

checked below, at 15 cents each.

Pattern No. 8685 Size

Pattern No. 8726 Size
Pattern No. 8543 Size

Name

Address

City State

Name of this newspaper

Mrs. Earl Anderson Has
Social Time for Friends

FORDS. — A number of friends
and relatives attended a social
evening at the home of Mrs. Earl
Anderson, of New Brunswick ave-
nue, recently. Cards were played
and dancing was enjoyed. Refresh-
ments were served at a late hour.
Miss Charlotte Reader entertained
with tap dancing.

Among those present were: Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Rotter, Misses Ma-
rion, Freda and Evelyn Rotter of
Iivington, Miss Margaret Hof-
mann of Red Bank, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Steidle and daughter Em-
ma of Union Beach, Miss Charlotte
Reader of Magnolia, Edward Ry-
der of Perth Amboy, Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Anderson, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Anderson, Mrs. Earl An-
derson and Miss Dorothy Ander-
son, of Fords.

CHOICE WINES &
LIQUORS

KRUEGER'S, SCHULTZ
PABST'S BEER

OX DRAUGHT

... STEAMED CLAMS ...
EVERY FRIDAY DANCING

A warm welcome awaits you

Mike's Tavern
King George B<L & Mary Ave,

FORDS, N. J.

Many Friends Attend
Ninth Birthday Event

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Mr.
and Mrs. Louis M. Nilson, of Glen-
court avenue, Clara Barton, enter-
tained a group of friends and rela-
tives at a party in honor of the
ninth birthday of their daughter,
Joy.

Favors and prizes were given
the children, and several childrens
games were played, including an
amateur hour, which was enjoyed
by the grown-ups as well as by
the children. The honored guest
received many beautiful gifts. Re-
freshments were served.

The guests included Byrnes Hyl-
dahl, Elsie Ellis, Kathrine Ellis,
Jean Ohlson, Ruth Christofferson,
Barbara Hulse, Mrs. John Chris-
tofferson, Mrs. Alexander Ellis,
Miss Magny Hyldahl, Miss Evelyn
Peterson, and Rev. and Mrs. P. M.
Peterson, all of Perth Amboy; Lor-
raine Frick, Janet Nelson, Dicky
Nelson, Albert Nelson, Norman
Lunde, Jean Lunde, Wilbur Nilson
Mrs. George Frick, Mrs. Leon Nel-
son, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Nilson,
all of Fords.

Artie Hegstrom, and Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Hegstrom, of Cran-
ford; Roy Nilson, of Brooklyn; Joy
Nilson, Roy Nilson, Barbara And-
erson, Jane Anderson, Lois Koplo-
witz, George Pribula, Ray Wilck,
Vincent Pavese, Jr., Dorothy Pet-
erson, John Peterson, Bruce Hyl-
dahl, Dorothy Anna FuUmer, June
Fullmer, Lynnel Melbourne, Bet-
ty Esky, Mrs. Ivar Lunde, Mrs.
Charles Melbourne, Mrs. Vincent
Pavese, Mrs. Stanley Hyldahl, Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Jensen and Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Nilson, all of Rari-
tan Township.

BILL JOHNSON AND HIS MEN-
lo Park Boys' Club are having
splashing good times in the cool
pond at Roosevelt Park, these
hot days, As a swimmer and in-
structor, Bill is the tops.

• • • •
MRS. FRED GROT JAN, OF

Fifth street, Clara Barton, was a
recent Point Pleasant visitor.

• • • «
THE GOOD OLD SOUTH COMES

North. Captain and Mrs. A. H.
Woodward and Mrs. Krudington,
of Knoxville, Tenn., were recent
guests of Wilfred R, Woodward,
of Piscatawaytown., the Cap-
tain's brother.

FORDS PERSONALITIESr BY MRS. C. ALBERT LARSON ^ ^

18 Summit Avenue Tel. P. A.

BABY DROWNS IN TUB
Washington. — Leaving her 13-

months-old baby, Glenda Joyce in
the bathtub for two minutes to
answer a knock at the door and
get fresh clothing for the child, the
mother, Mrs. Douglas Miskell, Jr.,
returned to find the child, lying
motionless, her face under the few
inches of water in the tub. Al-
though a rescue squad worked over
the child with a pulmotor, she
could not be revived.

KEASBEY

MISS HELEN CHARONKO, OF
this place, and Peter J. Urban,
of Kearny, were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. James P. Nolan, of
Deal, Sunday.

• * * *
MR. AND MRS. ANDREW PAYTI

and Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Pas-
tor spent Sunday at Seaside
Heights.

• * • •
MR. AND MRS. CHARLES

Ihasz and daughter, Margaret,
and sons, Charles and John, and
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Takacs, mo-
tored to Alpha recently.

• • * •
MRS. EMERY TOTH and daught-

er, Ida, and son, William, and
Alfred Sorenson, and Miss Anna
Sorenson, visited at Camp Towe-
dena, Newton, Sunday, to see
Emery Toth and Harold Soren-
son who are spending two weeks
at the camp.

• • a *
THE LADIES' AUXILIARY OF

the Keasbey Fire company met
here Tuesday night at which
time final returns for the recent
card party were made.

• • • •
THE KEASBEY PROTECTION

fire company held its regular
meeting at the local fire head-
quarters, Monday night.

LAURENCE EGAN, OF KING
George's road, and Leon Blan-
chard, of Ling street, spent Sun-
day at Camp Dix.

• • « *
AFTER SPENDING HER VACA-

tion with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Neff, of Hornsby ave-
nue, Miss Anna Neff, student
nurse at the Parker Home, has
returned to her duties.

• • • •
MR. AND MRS. FRED SOLOWIN-

ski, Miss Vera Solowinski and
Miss Madeline Yeskolske were
Riverside Park visitors, recently.

• * • •
STEVE TONKOCHIK, OF EVER-

green avenue, and W. Howard
Fullerton, of New Brunswick
avenue, are vacationing at Lake
Harding. How's the fishin'
boys?

• • • •
THE LADIES' AUXILIARY OF

the Harry Hanson Post 163, Am-
erican Legion, tendered a fare-
well party to Mrs. Verna Wel-
comer, of Main street, Mrs. Wel-
comer leaves shortly to make
her home in Philadelphia. Adios,
Mrs. Welcome!".

m • • •

MISS HELEN MILLER, STUDENT
nurse at St. Michael's hospital,
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Miller, of Maxwell ave-
nue, the other day.

• • • * •

AFTER STAYING IN MAIN FOR
several weeks, where the wea-
ther is quite alright now, Mr.
and Mrs. George Gagnon and
children, of William street, have
returned home.

• • • •
MR. AND MRS. EARL ANDER-

son, of New Brunswick avenue;
Mrs. Albert Anderson, Miss
Ruth Anderson, Donald Ander-
son, and Albert Anderson, of
William street, were recent vi-
sitors at Lake Watchung. Yes,
the Andersons, not all of them,
were at Watchung.

BEST WISHES FOR A" SPEEDY
recovery to Miss Marjoric Bed-
dall, of William street, who is a
patient at the Perth Amboy Gen-
eral hospital, where she under-
wont an operation for appendi-
citis, last Saturday.

• • • »
ROBERT THOMPSON, OF NEW

Brunswick avenue, spent the
weekend camping at High
Bridge.

« • • •
MR. AND MRS. ARTHUR LINT),

Miss June ind and Mr. and Mrs.
Nisen Nord, of William street,
spent Sunday at Lake Hopat-
cong visiting with Mr. and Mrs.
John ind.

* • * •
MRS. CATHERINE MUNROE, of

East Orange; Miss Dorothy Mun
roe, of Bound Brook, and Albert
Hawkins, of Wiliam street, vis-
ited with Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Munroe, of Sea Breeze, S. I., re-
cently.

Ladies Auxiliary Plans
For Annual Bus Ride

ELEANOR KARNA1
IS PRETTY BRIDE
OF A P I MAN
CEREMONIES HELD AT AM-

BOY MAGYAR REFORM-
ED CHURCH

Don't Say "DON'T" to your Children
COVER YOUR WALLS

WITH

"LIQUID PORCELAIN"
that washes with soap and water.

"Don't touch the wallsl" -"Don't splash in
the bathroom I"-There are already too
many don'ts for your children —and your-
selves. The soil-proof, semi-gloss, ready-
mixed, easy-flow, beautiful pastel-colored,
thorough-hiding, inexpensive LUCAS dis-
covery that you can scratch matches on

. . and wash clean as easily as porcelain

Fords Hardware Co,, Inc.
511 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE. FORDS, N. J.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Plans
to sponsor a bus excursion to Pali-
sades Park on Saturday, August
15, were completed by the Ladies
Auxiliary of Raritan Engine Coni-
pany No. 2 at a meeting held at
the Amboy avenue fire-house re-
cently. Mrs. Hans E. Larse.n pres-
ided at the session.

Arrangements call for the-bus
leaving the firehouse at 6 P. M.,
giving the party ample time to
spend at the park upon arrival.

All members are requested to
make their intentions known by
next Tuesday night. Next Tues-
day's meeting will find Mrs. J. Du-
dash, Mrs. A. Dudics, Mrs. A. Gon-
dola, Mrs. Gockel, Mrs. Harder
and Mrs. A. Sorensen as the host-
esses.

KEASBEY.—At one of the pret-
tiest summer weddings. Miss Ele-
anor Karnai, daughter of Mrs. Bar-
bara Fekcte, of Higland avenue,
this place, was maried to Joseph
Lebenski at the John Calvin Ma-
gyar Reformed church, in Perth
Amboy. Rev. Anthony Szabo of-

ificiated.

Miss Mary Lebenski, sister of
the bridegrom, was the maid of
honor and Miss Mary Berecki,
Mrs. Stephen Csombok and Mrs.
Joseph Doroci were bridesmaids:
Joseph Horvath was best man, and
Andrew Supko, Stephen Csombok,
and Joseph Doroci were the ushers.
After the wedding ceremony a re-
ception was held at the John Cal-
vin Magyar Reformed church
school.

The guests were Rev. and Mrs.
Anthony Szabo, Mrs. Barbara Fe-
kete, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Szi'la-
gyi, Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Sut-
ler, Mr. and Mrs. Victor King, Mr.
and Mrs. John Csimar, Isidor Es-
ko, Dr. Jack Eskow, Mr. and Mrs.
M. Gucdes, Miss Violet Budzinski,
Mrs. Peter Keso, Mr. and Mrs. Jos

WANTED ,
subscribers to the BEACON. If you
want the whole truth and nothing
but the truth on existing: condi-
tions in Raritan Township, Fords,
Keasbey and Hopelawn, you can't
afford to miss a copy

Clara Barton Children
Hold Amateur Program

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — With
their own Major Bowes and gang,
the Clara Barton playground chil-
dren held an amateur hour recent-
ly and had an entertaining gong-
ringing sesion. It was a lot of fun
for the kiddies and just as inter-
esting to the audience.

Miss Lillian Ewald got through
the gongs to win first prize, while
Miss Helen Sabo came in for sec-
ond place.

As a special attraction during
the day, the girls' team defeated
the boys' team, 33-22, in a soft-
ball game that was packed with
thrills from start to finish.

Depicting the Clara Barton
school, Miss Margaret Maty won
first prize in the sand modeling
con-test conducted by Ernest Schu-
man for the smaller children. Sec-
ond prize was awarded to Miss
Helen Gulva.

eph Stanko, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen
Kozma, Mr. and Mrs. B. Csete,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bereski, Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Kunie, M. Agni, F.
Vinaji, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Do-
roci, Mr. and Mrs. J. Elek, Mr.
and Mrs. J. Sopko, Mrs. A. David,
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Nagy, Miss
Elizabeth David, Mrs. J. Horvath,
Albert Daroci, Ber.nice Daroci, Ste-
phen- Daroci, Irene Csombok, Er-
nest Csombokt William Daroci,
Violet Daroci, Ethel Nagy, Ethel
David, aMrgnret Agni, Mary Vi-
naji and Irene Soos.

IF FOR THF b e s t i n drugs and cosmetics at the LOW-
1 V I V llLLt EST PRICE OBTAINABLE, buy ftt the

F O R D S P H A R M A C Y
550 New Brunswick Avenue

I N C .
FORDS. N. J,

WILL

Sacrifice
457 SCHOOL STREET, WOODBRIDGE

HOME
SIX ROOMS, BATH, SUN PORCH

ALL IMPROVEMENTS -- TWO-CAR GARAGE

INQUIRE

AT BEACON OFFICE, TEL. P. A. 4—2123

/ "No more grey!
My hair is young again
. . . thanks to CLAIROL !"

. . . I look ten years younger. My hair is no longer
faded and streaked with grey. Once again it has that
lovely luster and rich shade that John admired so before
we were married. And I owe it all to Clairol which, in
one quick 3-in-1 treatment, shampooed, reconditioned
and tinted my hair to its present natural-looking beauty"

. • •

Ask your beautician about a Clairol treatment for
your hair. Or write for FREE booklet, FREE advice
on care of hair and FREE beauty analysis.

Not with common, old-fashioned hair dyes...but

Bavarly King, Coniullant
Clairol, Inc., 132 W«it 46th Straat, New York City

v^ PUaifr t«nd FREE Clairol booklet, FREE advice and FREE analyst*

N O M -

A<Mr*tt~

Slate—

JUST THE
PLACE

TO
DINE

AND DANCE

The GREEN TAVERN
Formerly Han's Beer Garden

501 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE., FORDS, N. J.

W h i c h Wil l Celebrate Its

Grand Opening
TONIGHT

—FREE SUPPER—
To Every Patron Attending Our

OPENING NIGHT
A Free Spaghetti Supper

WILL BE SERVED
In addition to a large dance floor kept
in splendid condition, we have seat-
ing capacity for more than 200 diners
. . . excellent cuisine.

CHOICE WINES AND LIQUORS

BEERS ON DRAUGHT
P.O.N. - SEEBER'S -- TROMMER'S

CHAS. PATTEN. Manager

= — MUSIC BY = —
Ernest Christophersen

and his Famous Orchestra
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Raritan's Safety Council
Residents of Raritan Township are to be congratu-

lated for having such men as comprise the Safety Council
living within the confines of the township.

Setting out to establish a fund to purchase an ambulance
for the township several months ago, the Council led by
Commissioner Victor C. Pedersen, battled against great
odds, had to subdue sectional quarrels and at times had
to face unwarranted criticism hurled by opposing political
factions.

There was no motive for political gain connected with
the move to acquire an ambulance for the township. The
undertaking was purely an honest-to-goodness effort to
help humans when immediate aid is needed.

The Council pointed out that one never knows when
ambulance service for first aid treatment or for a trip to a
hospital is needed. Without one at the disposal of all, it
would require from one-half to one and a half hours to g|jt
an ambulance from a hospital to the scene of an accident
and back to the hospital.

A life means more than meager secti&nal squabbles or
political ballyhoo. That's why the Safety Council faced the
opposition stubbornly. Today, Raritan Township, through
the unfaltering efforts of the Council, has its own ambu-
lance. Already it has served humanity. Within the first
twenty-four hours that it has been in temporary service, it
answered three calls to aid injured persons.

However, another drive is on. This time to purchase
a few pieces of first aid equipment for the ambulance. Get
behind the Council. Help it by making your contribution
now! Don't delay! Lives are at stake every minute of the
•day and night. You may need the ambulance tomorrow!

Our idea of a versatile man is one who
straight line on a piece of crooked paper.

can write a

Work won't hurt anybody but some folks here seem
afraid to try it.

Not a Democratic Government
Politicians have a way of referring to the "will of the

people" as if, once clearly established by ballot, it becomes
the will of God so far as the United States is concerned.

They stress the "democracy" of this great country and
laud government by the people, as if that had been de-
creed by the fathers of the Republic.

Government in the United States is not set-up o,n the
principle of permitting the people to rule whenever the
people express themselves. There is nothing in our Con-
stitution to warrant any assertion that a majority of the
people have the right to run this government as they
please. Nowhere is there authority for the view that the
will of the people is the supreme law.

The United States is a pre-eminently a representative
government, with varying powers given to various factors,
which must compromise and adjust differences if they are
to act at all. Divided power, plus a system of checks and
balances, insure to individuals rights which not even a
majority can take away except by prolonged and per-
sistent advances.

Many housewives in this town wonder who it was who
put the "man" in manager.

The best things you can say about some moving pictures
is that they keep moving.

Precaution Avoids Cancer
That national efficiency is greatly diminished by disease

is so well known that the statement needs no citations to
win approval. At the same time, few of us realize the
ravages of individual diseases.

For example, the actual money loss, due to cancer alone,
is estimated to be as much as $800,000,000 a year in the
United States. Aside from the money loss there is intense
suffering among the victims of this malady.

It is estimated that three-fourths of it all could be avoid-
ed if small growths were not ignored by so many people.
The moral is, when these things exist, see a doctor at once.
Cancer, at a certain stage, cannot be cured, but, in its inci-
pien'cy, it can very often be successfully and permanently
removed.

Hard to Explain
Human nature is hard to understand, and the human

mind equally difficult to explain.
For example, take the case of the man in Pennsylvania,,

who beat his wife and two children to death with a ham-
mer, because he had committed "a scarlet sin" and want-
ed to send them to "Heaven, because they were so white
and clean."

If any reader can figure this out he will confer a great
boon on human beings in general. The obvious answer is
to say the man was insane, as doubtless he was, but this
does not explain his mental reactions and the killing of
his family.

Dr. J. A. Tobey

PRACTICAL HEALTH HINTS

SUNBURN
By Dr. James A. Tobey !

ANYONE who baa suffered the
agonies and acute discomforts

of a severe sunburn ought to be
cured forever of this type of indis-
cretion. And
yet a word of
warning Is al-
ways n e c e s -
sary In the
s u m m e r -
lime to rash
s u n - b a t h e r s
who fai l to
beed the les-
sons of experi-
ence.

Sunlight In
moderation is
undoubtedly
beneficial to
health, but when takeo ia excess,
it ceases to be salubrious and be-
comes definitely harmful. Too much
exposure to the rays of strong sun-
ahlne usually results In burns that
sear the skin,-close the pores, In-
crease bodily temperature to the
fever point, cause disability as well
as pain and, in rare cases, may
even be responsible for death.

There is a hygienic way to take
sun baths, and that Is in gradual
doses At hospitals and sanatoria
where scientific sun bathing, or
heliotherapy, is administered, the
system employed is to expose only
a small portion of the body at first,
and then only for five minutes or
BO. The amount of exposure and the
time are gradually but slowly In-
creased until the entire body has
acquired a wholesome tan and can
be sun-bathed for a couple of hourB
without causing any trouble.

Sensible Sunning

The same system should be used
on beaches and In ether places
where men, women, and children
disport themselves In the sun. Be-
gin with only a few minutes of di-
rect exposure and then cover the
body. The person with a white eltin
who spends several hours in burn-
ing sunshine will bj broiled like
a lobster and wilt be sick for two
or three days.

In such instances of severe burns,
which resemble burns by fire, some
relief can be obtained by annoiut-
Ing the body with oils or greasy
salves, by drinking fluids such as
certified or pasteurized milk, and
by remaining in bed. Alcoholic
drinks should not be consumed dur-
ing or after severe exposure to In-
tense srtlnahine, as spirituous liquors
have a bad effect at such times. In
sarious casqs of sunburn a doctor
should be called. The best cure,
however, li as always—prevention.

Sunshine and fresh air are na-
tural medicinal agents, free to all,
available to most of us, and highly
beneficial when' used in modera-
tion. Like 'every other good thing,
the advantages of sunlight should
not be abused, but utilized in a
>ane and sensible manner.

BIBLE THOUGHTS FOR TODAY
And he answering said to his father, Lo, these many

years do I serve thee, .neither transgressed I at any time
thy commandment; and yet thou never gavest me a kid,
that I might make merry with my friends.

But as soon as this thy son was come, which hath de-
voured thy living with harlots, thou hast killed for him
the fatted calf.

And he said unto him, Son, thou art ever with me, and
all that I have is thine.

It was meet that we should make merry, and be glad:
for this thy brother was dead, and is alive again; and was
lost, and is found.—St. Luke; Chapter 15; 29-32.

LITTLE TALKS
about

BIG INDUSTRIES
By Fred Smidi

FRED SMITH

the progress of

I N the nineteen twenties, it was cus-
tomary to regard Mass Production

as the crowning achievement of a
century of progress. Nowariays it is

looked upon with
equal popularity
as the root of all
economic evil. It
is neither and it
is both. Doubt-
lessly it had a
great deal u> do
with over-expan-
sion and the too-
generous grant-
ing of credit for
the purpose of
moving goods,
and perhaps with
the abuses of ad-
vertising. Even
so, it is a major
achievement in

r__^ America. It put
everything under the sun—luxuries
and necessities alike—within the easy
reach of the common—the "forgot-
ten"—man.

In 1893, a buggy cost about two
hundred dollars. Without a horse to
supply the power, one still had to
stay home. Now you can get a far
more luxurious "buggy" than ever
dreamed about in those days, with
dozens of horses under the hood, for
very little more.

In-1903, you could get a dizzily
proportioned gillope, with a canopy,
a rear door, and a top speed of fifteen
miles an hour—if it ran an hour—for
$1380. If you could get together the
$1480.

In 1913, an open touring car cost
$1250. But that only gave you the
foundation. The top, the horn and
the windshield came extra. Today
you can get a car that has incorporat-
ed in it all the latest scientific and
safety devices, with a top speed of
nearly 80 m.p.h., for half as much.
Mass .production accomplished that;
and in doing it, found more and
more jobs for men. In 1904. 90,000
men were making automobiles and
buggies. In 1934, one out of every
ten workers was producing or servic-
ing autos or in some other way mak-
ing his living out of the automotive
industry.

In 1893, salaries were so low and
silk stockings so high that only one
woman out of 2,000 could afford to
sport -them. Mass production so
lowered the cost of silk stockings that
one out of every five women would
be ashamed to be seen on the street
in 1921 without them; and it so raised
their husband's salaries by 1929, wom-
en were spending 4l/i millions for
silk stockings alone. And where the
woman in '93 had to take black stock-
ings or brown ones, and like it, her
modern sister has her choice of some
5S varieties of colors, shades and
tints.

HEADLINE HUNTER

LULLD

"Bus Going East" ,
By FLOYD GIBBONS

Famous Headline Hunter
p \TSTTXGUISHED Adventurer Frank Domariick of New
J—' York city takes the floor today to say hello to all you mem-
bers of the Adventurers' club scattered hither and yon about the
:ountry and around the world. Frank is a prohibitionist—or at
least he figures that something ought to be done about people
who take more alcohol into their systems than they can handle.
Frank had more alcohol than HE could handle'once, but it
wasn't in his own system. It was in some other guy's.

Frank is a bus driver, and in that business you see a lot ol
different kinds of people. Frank will be the first one to admit that
it takes all kinds to make a world, but he has a sort of a sneakin'
suspicion that the world could get along without the kind of bird
that climbed into .as bus one August day, as it stood parked by the
Elmhurst Avenue subway station out in the Borough of Queens, on
Long Island.

It was on August the thirteenth and Frank doesn't
remember whether that tlay was a Friday or not. It might
very well have been Friday the thirteenth, though, for it
certainly brought a lot of hard luck to Frank.

Drunken Passenger Starts Trouble on Bus.
Frank stepped on the starter of his bus and pulled away from

the subway station at twelve o'clock noon, right on schedule. He
had a good-sized load of passengers, mostly women and children.
As he was throwing the gear lever into second, he heard some one
yelling to him to hold the bus, and stopped to pick up the extra
passenger. Frank was darned sorry later that he waited for
that bird.

But Frank stopped. A man ran up and climbed aboard.
The fellow had a beer bottle in each hand. One of them was
whole, but the other had its bottom broken out and had
seven or eight sharp, pointed edges along the broken side.

Frank thought that was sort of queer, but it was none of his
business what his passengers carried. The fellow didn't appear to
be drunk, so Frank let him get in. But appearances are often
deceptive and the man had no more got into the bus when Frank
began to wish he hadn't let him on. The fellow lurched right past
the fare box without even noticing it, tumbled into a seat, and
started talking incoherently in a loud, bellowing voice.

> Homicidal Drunk Threatens Driver's Life.
Well, sir, the bus company's instructions didn't say anything

about what to do in a case like that. The last thing in the world
Frank wanted to do was to start a ruckus with all those women
and kids aboard. He said: "Mister, will you please deposit your
fare in the box," hoping that would take his mind off his raving
But it didn't. Instead, the fellow turned on Frank and began calling
him a lot of names that Frank says he wouldn't take the trouble to
repeat because they couldn't be printed anyway.

All this time, Frank was watching the man in his rear
vision mirror. Suddenly the big fellow stopped cursing, leaped
out of his seat and came toward Frank. He raised his two
beer bottles over Frank's head and said: "Keep on driving,
or I'll brain you. I'm going to kill you, and some of these
women, too." Then Frank knew that he had to deal with
not an ordinary drunk, but a homicidal one.
"It was a tight spot," says Frank, "and I had to use my head.

Any minute at all he was liable to bring one of those bottles down
on my head. I kept the bus in third speed and crawled along,
looking for a cop as I went, but I didn't see one.

Woman Passenger Spies a Traffic Cop.
"All the time, the fellow kept repeating, 'Keep going, or I'D

kill you.' One woman tried to walk to the door and get out. He
put the broken-edged bottle against her chest and said: 'Sit down.
I'm killing you, too,' She had tears in her eyes as she obeyed, bui
there was nothing anyone could do."

It was a tense moment inside that bus. Frank drove on
until he got to Corona avenue, and there a policeman was
stationed. A woman passenger spied him first and hissed
to Frank. Frank stepped on the gas then.
Disregarding all traffic rules, he cut diagonally across the

street toward where the cop was standing. The move did just what
Frank wanted it to. He didn't dare yell to that cop, but when the
cop saw him weaving to the wrong side of the street he came over
to see what was the matter.

It Took a Bullet to Subdue the Crazed Inebriate.
At that, the drunk turned on the cop. "What he called him,"

says Frank, "is something else I couldn't tell, you in a letter. The
drunk ordered everybody out of the bus but 'told me to keep my
seat. I thought sure I was a goner then."

The patrolman waited until the last passenger was out
of the bus. Then he ordered the drunk out. He had his gun
out, but he was maneuvering around, trying to get into a
position where he could capture him without using it. That
didn't work. The minute the cop put his foot on the step,
down came one of those bottles. But as the drunk swung
the bottle, the cop pulled the trigger. The drunk went down
with a bullet in his leg, and the cop swarmed into the bus
after him. ,
It was a wrestling match, then, with the cop on the winning

side. He had the drunk subdued in short order and placed him
under arrest. "But to tell you the truth," says Frank, "there was
a time when I didn't think I'd ever see my wife and children again."

HEAVY, HEAVY HANGS—

Laughing Around the World
With IRVIN S. COBB

A Little Story for Husbands to Read
By IRVIN S. COBB

JONES, who had been married a considerable number of years, took
counsel with one of his bachelor friends.

"It seems to me," he said, "that my domestic affairs are slipping
into a rut I'm afraid my wife is getting bored. There don't seem

AUTOISTS PAY $1,111,890,690

Washington. —Taxes amounting
to $1,111,890,690 were paid by the
American motorists in 1935, ac-
cording to The American Petro-
leum Institute. Motor vehicle re-
gistration fees related items
amounted to $322,776,536; State
gasoline taxes, $616,851,671; and
Federal gasoline taxes added $172,-
262,483 to the total.

to be any of the romance left that we had in our early married life.
I wish I knew what is the matter."

"I can make a guess," said his confidant. "Do you still pay your
wife those little attentions that you used to pay her when you were
courting bar?"

"Well," confessed Jones, i(I can't say that I do."
"I thought as much," said the wise counselor. "The trouble with

you is that you're like that other married man who said under similar
conditions that when you'd run to catch a car you didn't need to run
any more after you have caught it. Now, this is my advice to you:
Turn over a new leaf. Start this very day. Begin, paying- your wife
a little attention. Fuss over her just as you used to do when yon
were first engaged. Try to be a sweetheart to her instead of juat
a husband."

"By gum, maybe you're right," said Jones. 'Til do that very thing."
That evening, when he burst in the front door his arms laden with

parcels, he planted a warm kiss upon the cheek of the astonished Mrs.
Jones and in tones of a well worked-up enthusiasm he cried out:

"Dearie, this is going to be a big night for us! Here's a ten-pound
box of candy for you and here's a dozen Amercian beauty roses. Now
I want you to slip into your best frock. IVe got a table reserved at
the Ritz-Carlton for dinner And I've ordered two Beats for the opera.
Wiy—what's the matter?" he added, seeing that her lips trembled.

"Well, to begin with," she said, "the cook quit today. Your Aunt
Clara arrived unexpectedly for a visit and there's no telling how long
•heTl stay, both the children were sent from school, sick with baa
colds and now " ahe hurst into tears—^and now, to cap tha U
you t u n koxu drank I"

t A i N«w* VMtuw, JnoJ

HEYI L O O K B E H I N D Y O U !
WILL ROGERS'

HUMOROUS STORY
By WILL ROGERS ,

THERE'S been a lot of talk In
the papers and in conventions

about business ethics, you know,
lately. Every fellow has to have
something to tell his wife he's got
to go to the convention about, BO
moat of 'em says, "Why, you see,
they's going to be a speech about
the ethics of the business. Now,
I need to know a lot about that.
You can't never learn nothing
about it in this town, just by plug-

. WASHINGTON LETTER.

Biggest Summer Capital News
Centers Around Labor Leader^

BY SPECIAL rORREXPONDEM
W/ASHINGTON.—With most of
" the officials who ordinarily

"make news" away from the
capita], midsummer in Washing-
ton has given leaders or the la-
bor movement—or, rather, the
two labor movements—a glori-
ous opportunity for publicity.
They haven't overlooked the
chance.

The tieup this year between
developments in the labor field
and those in the political finld is
closer than ever before. Most
labor leaders favor the re-elec-
tion of President Roosc-veH,
whom they regard as more fa-
vorable to their cause than Gov-
ernor Landon — especially since
the latter's acceptance speech,
which they Interpreted as in-
dorsing company unions and (he
"open shop."

The news the labor leaders
have produced in Washington
has been of great importance.
since ft involves, besides the po-
litical aspect, a war of union or-
ganization w i t h corporations
controlling the great mas? pro-
duction industries and a bitter
fight, apparently to a finish
within labor's own ranks.

There would be little labor
news, however. If It were not
for powerful and forceful Presi-
dent John L. Lewis of the United
Mine Workers of America.

• • *
T EWIS many months ago be-

came prime mover and chief
of the Committee for Industrial
Organization, a body which now
includes 12 nationa! unions, rep-
resents more than 1,000,000 or-
ganized workers, and Is com-
mitted to organization on an In-
dustrial basis of the steel, auto-
mobile, rubber, cement, oil, and
other industries.

He and his allies have clashed
with President William Green of
the American Federation of La-
bor and with the heads of craft
unions who want the workers in
those industries under their own
jurisdiction, if they are to be or-
ganized at all—an objective not
even attempted by the crafts

union. Recently the fight becam
so bitter that a permanent ant
formal split between the Lewi:
and craft union groups seem.-
certain Probably there will b<
a second labor federation, wit?
Lewis at Its head.

Besides sending a large crev,
of organizers Into the steel mill
cities and towns, the Lewi?
group nlso has engaged in a bat-
tle of words and publicity with
the steel corporations.

And, simultaneously, Lewi.*
and the next strongest C. I. O
leader, Sidney Hillman, of the
Amalgamated Clothing Workers,
have j o i n e d with President
George Berry of the pressmen's
union to form Labor's Non-Par-
tisan League, which now is at-
tempting to mass the labor vote
solidly behind Roosevelt anr
which may form 0 nucleus for
a third party in 1940.

Relations between Lewis and
Roosevelt are cordial. The for-
mer Is assured of a benevolent
administration attitude, and the
president is assured of important
political support In industrial
s t a t e s — most Importantly In
Pennsylvania.

• • •
CAYING that Postmaster Gen-

eral Jim Farley wants to get
back into private business and
make some money, his intimates
are Insisting that Farley will
quit his cabinet post, from which
he is now on leave, If Roosevelt
is re-elected.

While this may be General
Jim's Intention at the moment,
there are many persons around
Washington who refuse to accept
his friends' forecasts as certain
to come true.

It Is recalled, for Instance, that
Farley's current divorce from
affairs of the Postofflce Depart-
ment came nearly a year after he
first told friends he was stepping
out. And It Is common knowl-
edge that the Democratic gen-
eralissimo would like to build a
reputation that would establish
him as a "great postmaster gen-
eral."

Wellsburg, W. Va. — Although
they took out their marriage li-
cense in January, 1924, Paul Ja-

' nesko and Mattie Beresick were
only recently married. The 12-

[ year delay was caused by paren-
j tal objection to their marriage.

Port-au-Spain, Trinidad. — Fly-
ing at an altitude of 9,500 feet for
most of the trip, the new 32-pas-
senger express clipper of the Pan-
American Airways flew here in
four hours from San Juan, Puerto
ico, 636 miles away.

j f g away at the business, so I've
got to go down to the big town
mnd hear these guys discuss ethics.
I could make a lot more dough,
you know, if I had some ethics, and
a lot more dough means a new hat,
maybe." And off he goes to the
convention.

Well, one of these guys, he was
In the retail business of some kind,
went to the convention and heard
Just a little bit about ethics be-
fore he spotted the guy he wanted
to go out and have a drink with.
And when this guy gets home, hia
young son remembered what the
old man had said before he went
away.

"Say, Pa," he says, "what did
you learn about them ethics ?
What is ethics, anyhow?"

"Well, as near as I kin get to
It," says Pa, "ethics is like this.
Take if somebody pays twenty dol-
lars for an article, and I take his
money. But I finds that he has
made a mistake, and there ia two
twenties stuck together like. Well,
ethics is whether I keeps that other
twenty, or should I divide it equal-
ly with my business partner."

So next time your old man or
your sales manager goes to the big"
town for a convention, you might
make it a point to make him tell
you what he learns about ethici.

Aniricin Net*! FMIUTM, Inc.

USEFUL INFORMATION

Milwaukee. — Useful informa-
tion to men: According to latest
statistics, it takes 22.7 minutes to
get a haircut; 17.2 for shave; 16.7
for a shampoo; 10.9 for a singe; 8.6
minutes for a hair tonic applica-
tion; and 36 minutes for a mud-
pack.

Memphis, Tenn. — W. E. Newell,
manager of a loan company, was
fined $375 after being convicted of
extorting 520 per cent, interest for
a $5 loan made to a Negro woman
in 1934. The woman testified that
she paid $1 each two weeks until
January of this year, a total of 520
per cent, interest.

58,000 MORE GET JOBS

Washington. — According to a
report by the Labor Department,
there was an increase of 58,000
from May to June in the number
of workers employed in industry.
June was the fourth consecutive
month to show employment gains
in both manufacturing and non-
manufacturing industry.

ACCOMPLISHES AIM

Blackwell, Okla. — Max Haw-
kins was determined to visit the
hospital where his sister, Mary El-
louise, had gone to have her ton-
sils removed, although his parents
refused to let him go. He fell
from a porch, broke his arm and
had to be taken to the hospital.
Max said he did it "just so he
could get in the hospital."

Subscribe to the BEACON
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At the Movies
"THE DANCING PJRATE" AND

"PAROLE" AT FORDS THEATRE
"Private Number" and "Everybody's Old Man" Now Play-

ing at Rahway Theatre; "Dancing Pirate" and "Let's
Sing Again" to be featured on Sunday, Monday and
Tuesday; "San Francisco", the screen's greatest sensa-
tion, is a coming attraction at Rahway Theatre.

SHIRLEY TEMPLE IN "POOR LITTLE RICH GIRL"
AND "HOT MONEY" NOW PLAYING AT REGENT

"Federal Agent" and "Give Us This Night", now playing
at New Empire Theatre, Rahway; "Navy Born" and
"The Case Against Mrs. Ames" on Sunday and Monday;
"Prison Kid" and "The Sky Parade" to be featured on
Wednesday and Thursday.

SHIRLEY TEMPLE IN "CAPTAIN JANUARY" AND
"I CONQUER THE SEA" AT STATE THEATRE

Two Big Screen Attractions Are Now Being Featured at
the Liberty Theatre, Elizabeth: "Jack Holt in "Crash
Donovan" and "The Girl from Mandalay" Comprise the
Program; Midnight Show on Saturday.

"SAN FRANCISCO" IS HELD OVER FOR ANOTHER
RECORD BREAKING WEEK AT RITZ THEATRE

QTAGE
^ AND SCREEN-

REGENT THEATRE, Elizabeth.
"Hot Money," Warner Bros, new

est comedy romance opens at the
Regent Theatre, with Ross Alex-
ander and Beverly Roberts iji the
leading roles.

The picture is said to be a riot
of laughs with a delightful under-
lying romance. The theme is based
on the "wild cat" promotion
schemes of the days of easy mon-
ey, and in this instance is the sale
of stock in an organization formed
to sell a liquid concentrate, which
added to water, will make a sub-
stitute for gasoline that will run
an automobile twenty-five miles
per gallon at the cost of one cent.

Shirley Temple is Hollywood's
ace "song- plugged "

During production of "The Poor
Little Rich Girl" her widely her-
alded new Fox hit coming to the
Regent Theatre, Louis Silvers,
head of the Twentieth Century-
Fox music department, enumerat-
ed the various song hits that Shir-
ley has introduced to the screen.

Her record to date is eighteen
and, according to Silvers, many of
these numbers are bound to find
a permanent place in the folk-
songs of America,

KAHWAY THEATRE, Rahway.
Wide acclaim has been aroused

by the brilliant terpichorean en-
sembles in Pioneer Pictures' new
full-color Technicolor romantic
comedy, "Dancing Pirate," now
running at the Rahway Theatre.
The .numbers were created and di-
verted by Russell Lewis, a former

RAHWAY

New Empire
THEATRE

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

WILLIAM BOYD

'FEDERAL AGENT'
Jan Kiepura

"GIVE US THIS NIGHT"
SUN. MON. TUES.

WM. GARGAN
'NAVY BORN'
GEO. BRENT

"The Case Against
Mra. Ames'

WED. & THURS.

EDDIE NUGGENT

'PRISON SHADOW
Wm. Gargan

"THE SKY PARADE"

Let This Be

Your By-Word

'Meet Me At Izzy's'

GOOD EATS
Choice Wines & Liquors

Kruegers & Old Dutch
Beer on Draught

Tables For The Ladies
ALL ARE WELCOME

Izzy's Place
658 King George's Road

FORDS, N. J.

internationally known concert
dancer, and were designed in col-
or by Robert Edmond Jones.

Patsy Kelly is a firm believer in
"the luclt o£ the Irish."

The hilarious comedienne feat-
ured in the cast supporting Rob-
ert Taylor and Loretta Young in
the Fox romantic hit, "Private
Number," opening at the Rahway
Theatre, is firmly convinced, that
it's just a lucky break that she's
in. pictures and not behind the
counter in a department store.

After having to play a feminine
"menace" in more pictures than
she would care to count, Sara Ha-
den is rejoicing at an opportunity
to play a sympathetic role in
"Everybody's Old Man," the Fox
picture which launches the star-
ring career of Irvin S. Cobb and is
now at the Rahway Theatre,

If the record ol past performan-
ces by his discoverer is a,n index,
Bobby Breen is slated for stardom
on the silver screen.

Bobby's supporting cast in "Let's
Sing Again," now at the Rahway
is headed by the inimitable Ital-
ian dialectician, .Henry Armetta,
and by George Houston, who also
contributes some splendid vocal-
izing with Ms concert baritone.
Vivienne Osborne has the featur-
ed feminine lead in this Sol Lesser
Production for RKO Radio release.

FORDS PLAYHOUSE, Fords.
If you want to see gay scnori-

tas, bold caballeros, life, love,
thrills and laughter . . . in a sing-
ing, swinging romance of Old
California—then be sure you see
"Dancing Pirate" a new techni-
color picture starring the new
dancing sensation of the screen-
Charles Collins. "Dancing Pirate"
shows at the Fords Playhouse to-
night and tomorrow. As an asso-
ciate feature Ann Preston is star-
red in "Parole". Then there's Epi-
sode Six of "Flash Gordon," and
cartoon, and tomorrow night . . . .
the thrill game of the screen—
"Race Night." What a show! Sun-
day and Monday, the Playhouse
offers "The King Steps Out" with
Grace Moore and Franchot Tone,
and "Devil's Squadron" with Rich
ord Dix. Miriam Hopkins in
"Splendor" is the main attraction
on Wednesday and Thursday. As
an added feature, Manager Gluck
presents "The Law In Her Hands"
with Margaret Lindsay & Glenda
Farell. Also comedy and DISH
NIGHT for the ladies. Then there's

LIBERTY TOMORROW
HE HANDED

OUT TICKETS

. . . . AND

P U N C H E S !

JackHoltasa car-
nival daredevil
t u r n e d motor--p-
cycle cop I Pop/

30 all the f i re-
works I It's action
galore !

JOHN KING
-JiAN GRAY

TWO BIG HITS

MIDNITE SHOW-
C A T AUSUIS
J <• I • unit ID in

AT LIBERTY THEATRE, TOMORROW

Jack Holt and Nan Gray discuss the influence of Spring
on "one arm drivers/' in XJniversaVs screen

drama, "Crash Donovan.7*

AT THE RAHWAY AT NEW EMPIRE

AT REGENT THEATRE

MICHAEL JVHALEN and GLORIA STUART make a wish
and SHIRLEY TEMPLE makes it come true in "The Poor Little
Rich Girl/' brilliant new Fox hit of the little star. 2PD

A scene from "Let's Sing Again."

a special matinee for the kiddie^
on Wednesday at 2 o'clock.

NEW EMPIRE Theatre Railway.
From its opening shot of news-

papers hitting the street, scream-
ing headlines, to its bombshell
courtroom close, "The Case
against Mrs, Ames" which opens
at the New Empire Theatre, sus-
tains a machine-gun pace of dra-
ma and suspense.

George Brent, co-starred with
Miss Carroll, shows fine skill in
portraying his role as a cynical
and ruthless assistant district at-
torney who seeks to send Mrs.
Ames to the gallows and denounc-
es the jury which frees her. His
attempts to prove her guilt at
length leads to a true solution oi
the crime and a settlement of the)
court fight for the child.

Featured players of the excell-
ent supporting cast include Arthur
Treacher, Alan Baxter, Beulah
Bondi, Alan Mowbray, Brenda
Fowler, Esther Dale, Edward Bro-
phy, Richard Carle and Scotty
Beckett.

"A grand guy" is the most fit-
ting way to describe genial Bill
Gargan, the witty and daring nay-
al aviator in the leading role of
Republic's crisp comedy, "Navy
Born" which comes to the New
Empire theatre.

Writing one-act Irish comedies
around the lives of his close
friends, the Pat O'Briens, the
James Cagneys and the Leslie
Howards, which the four couples
then stage in their homes for their
own fun, is the brilliant hobby of
William Gargan, co-star with
Claire Dodd of "Navy Born," Re-
public's hilarious naval aviation
comedy which comes to the New
Empire.

•
UITZ THEATRE, Elizabeth.

For the first time in its history,
the Ritz will hold a picture for a
second week. This honor falls to
"San Francisco," which broke all
records in its first week at the
Ritz.

AT THE RAHWAY

Katherine DeMille in "Sky Par-
ade" showing on Wednesday and
Thursday at the Empire Theatre,
Rahway.

"San Francisco" is a picture that
MUST be seen.

First, it teams three of the most
popular screen stars for the first
time—Clark Gable, Jeanette Mac-
Donald and Spencer Tracy. It is
a picture brimming with romance,
love, comedy, beautiful music and
excitement.

The picture takes into the seeth-
ing, mad excitement of the Bar-
bary Coast when it was a byword
around the world. It takes us into
aristocratic Nob Hill, into the old
Tivoli opera house, the historic
Palace Hotel and other landmarks
of old San Francisco—and it takes
us through the disaster that level-
ed a beautiful city to the ground
thirty years ago, in a series of the
most realistic disaster scenes ever
filmed.

LIBERTY THEATRE, Elizabeth.
Some men attain success t>y

sticking to the first job they get,
right through life, and climbing to
the top of the concern. Others fol-
low the same formula and get no-
where. John King, playing in Uni-
versal's Crash Donovan" at the
Liberty Theatre, reversed the plan
and tried at least eight different
fields of work before he knew he
was on the way to his goal. After
attending the University of Cinci-
nnati in his native City, King start
ed as a checker and stoker in a
grain elevator. Then in turn he be-
came a clerk with a radio company
a furniture salesman, and a driver
of new cars from the Detroit fac-
tory to a Cincinnati dealer. This
led to his selling automobiles.

California has long been known

Hilarious PATSY KELLY
(above)^bas one of her inimitable
comedy roles in the cast supporting
ROBERT TAYLOR aud-LOK-
ETTA YOUNG in the new Fox
picture "Private Number." •

FORDS
Playhouse
TEL. P. A. 4-0348

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

'THE DANCING PIRATE'
A dancing: musical in 100%

technicolor
—also—

"PAROLE"
with ANN RESTON

RACE NITE Every Sat Nite

SUNDAY & MONDAY

THE KING STEPS OUT1

with GRACE MOORE
and FRANCHOT TONE

—also—
"Devils Squadron"
with RICHARD DIX

SELECTED SHORT SUBJECTS
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY

SPECIAL KIDDIE MATINEE
EVERY WED. AT 2 P. M.

"SPLENDOR"
with MIRIAM HOPKINS

and JOEL McCREA

'The Law In Her Hands"
with MARGARET LINDSAY

DISHES for the LADIES

State
WOODBRIDGE

FRJDAY AND SATURDAY
AUGUST 7 AJJD 8

Double Feature
SHIRLEY TEMPLE in

"CAPTAIN JANUARY"
with Guy Kibbee and SILm

Summerville
ALSO

(I CONQUER THE SEA"
WITH STEFFI DUN A

NEWS CARTOONS
SL'XDAY AND MONDAY

AUGUST 9 AND 10

Double Feature
EOBEBT MONTGOMERY and

ROSALIND RUSSELL
"TROUBLE FOR TWO"

with FRANK MORGAN
ALSO

"The Country Beyond"
with BOCHELLE HUDSON

COMEDY NEWS CARTOON

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
August 11 and 12

D I S H N I G H T S
Irvin S. Cobb in

"Everybody's Old Man"
with Rochclle Hudson, Johnny

Downs and Norman Foster
:omediea - Novelty Reels - Cartoon

THURSDAY, AUGUST 13

Double Feature
Wallace Berry, Barbara Stanwyck

and John Bales In
"A Message to Garcia"
with Alan Hale and 3 Ion a Bsi-rle

ALSO

"ROARING GUNS"
with TIM McCOY

CARTOON NEWS

as the adopted home of thousands
of Chinese and Japanese. That it
also harbors several thousand na-
tives of tropical South Sea lands
was not known until the iilming'of
Republic's "The Girl from Ma,n-
dalay," Republic's exotic romantic
drama of Burma jungle life fea-
turing Kay Linaker, Conrad Nagel
and Donald Cook, which opens at
the Liberty Theatre.

STATE THEATRE, Woodbrldge.
Tonight and tomorrow the State

Theatre is holding over one of the
greatest pictures ot the year.
"Captain January" is the title and
Shirley Temple is the star. Guy
Kibbee, Slim Summerville, June
Lang and Buddy Ebsen are co-
starred. See Shirley Temple as all
the world wants her in the story
the whole world loves. Hear Shir-
ley's new songs. Steffi Buna is
featured in "I Conquer the Sea"
the added attraction. Then there's
news and cartoon. Another
double feature program is offered
Sunday and Monday. Robert Mont
gomery and Rosalind Russell are
co-starred in "Trouble for Two"
while the second pictuz'e is "The
Country Beyond" with Rochelle
Hudson, Comedy, news and car-
loons make up the balance of the
program. Tuesday and Wednesday
finds Irvin S. Cobb in "Every-
body's Old Man" at the State. You
chortled at his stories. You roared
at his screen debut. Now howl
your head off as he gives you more
of what you shouted for. Comedies
novelty reels and cartoon make up
the rest of the show. And, of
course, DISH NIGHT for the la-
dies. Wallace Beery, Barbara Stan
wyck and John Boles are starred
in "A Messge to Garcia" which is
the main attraction next Thurs-
day. Also "Roaring Guns" with
Tim McCoy, cartoon and .news.

Clark Gable and
Jeanette MacDonald
in "San Francisco"

DREAMLAND PARK, Newark.
During the extreme heat of the

past week, the popularity of
Dreamland Park was fully demon-
strated. The coolness of the
swimming pools with it 3,000,000
gallons of crystal clear, sparkling
water; the shade and coolness ob-
tainable in the grove or picnic
grounds plus the atmosphere of
contentment that ' prevailed
throughout the park, proved be-
yond a reasonable doubt to the
many thousand visitors, that
Dreamland Park is in reality, the
playground of New Jersey.

The many at actions in the park
was well patronized — the rides,
glides and slides offered great
amusement to both young and old.
The swimming pool which is open
daily from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. is
ever popular as is the skating
rink located back of the Admini-
stration building. There is no ad-
mission charge to the park, while
the parking of automobiles is free
.notwithstanding a well organized
force of attendants who keep a
.vatchful eye out for the safety of
all cars parked on the grounds.

'The Devil Boll" (MGM) with
Lionel Barrymore, Maureen O'-
Sullivan and Frank Lawton.
Well-made, but too fantastic for

popular appeal. The unsual cam-
work, which shows humans

reduced to the size of small dolls,
is done cleverly and realistically.
The story is not pleasant, how-
ever, as it depicts Barrymore's
diabolical scheming to destroy the
three men who had been responsi-
ble for sending him to prison.

The story, by Tod Broning, is
based on the novel, "Burn Witch,
Burn."

—DINE AT THE—

GRAY
LOG CABIN

St. George Avenue
Woodbridge, N, J.

BLUE PLATE SPECIAU
Fried Half

CHICKENso
Choice Wines & Liquors

Beer on Draught
DANCING

Every Saturday Evening

Hollywood Highlights
Chorus girls are "going natural" these days. A

eheck-up of twenty-four girls dancing in Fred Astaire's
latest picture disclosed the fact that not one had dyed
hair. They wear very little make-up and no rouge.
Powder for shiny noses is the only cosmetic that all
admitted using

* * * * *
According to most recent reports, Joan Blondell and

Dick Powell will be married on September 5
* * * * *

Doris Dudley, daughter of a New York writer, re-
sembled Katherine Hepburn so much she was signed
to a five-year contract. Her first screen role will be
as Miss Hepburn's daughter.

* * * * *
So annoyed are the famous actors and actresses by

autograph collectors and the like, that many are al-
most forced to live the lives of recluses. When they
do go abroad, many of them wear disguises. Mae
West does most of her shopping by telephone because
she has found it impossible to disguise her blond tress-
es and her undulating walk

* * * * *
In Luzon, in the Philippines, exhibitors have trouble

as natives throw bolo knives at the screen when they
disapprove of the villain. In fact, most of the theatres
now use paper screens which they sometimes replace
as many as three times during a performance

* * * * *
Jack Benny will be in "College Holiday" after "The

Big Broadcast of 1937"" is finished
•Final Hour" (Columbia) with

Ralph Bellamy and Marguerite
Churchill.
The good performances by the

leading players saves this picture
from being entirely boring. There
is some excitement in the closing
scenes where Ralph Bellamy traps
a murderer who had put the blame
of the murder on Marguerite
Churchill. The murderer is final-
ly killed in- attempting to escape
from the police and Miss Churchill
is absolved of all blame and mar-
ries Bellamy.

Not for children.

"He Went to College" (MGM)
with Walter Abel, Hugh Her-
bert and Una Merkel.
It concerns the happenings at a

college reunion where Abel goes,
at the suggestion of his wife, only
to be joined by his wife and But-

terworth, his assistant. The pic-
ture will probably appeal mostly
to adults who will appreciate the
desire of some of the adults to re-
capture the spirit of their youthful
school days. Hugh Herbert, as an
absent-minded professor, is ex-
cellent.

Suitable for all.
* * • •

"Three Cheers for Love" (Para-
mount) with Sleanore Whitney
and Robert Cummings.
The dancing of Eleanore Whit-

ney, a newcomer to the screen,
adds much to this picture, which
is a mildly entertaining comedy
with music. The scene is laid in
a fashionable finishing school and
concerns the antics of a stranded
theatrical troupe who pose as pu-
pils of the school. It ends roman-
tically.

Suitable for all.

20 CENTS EXPENSE ACCOUNT
Houston, Tex. — J. B. Lubbock's

expense account as candidate for

KEGEWT

'HOT MONEY
ROSS ALEXANDER

BEVERLY ROBERTS

MIDNITE SHOW SATURDAY

e&sk

DREAMLAND PARK
FRELINGHUYSEN AVE. NEWARK, N. J.

THE PLAYGROUND OF NEW JERSEY
L A R G E S T S W I M M I N G
P O O L IN T H E S T A T E

OVER 3,000,000 GALLONS OF WATER—SAND BEACH
LIFE GUARD ALWAYS IN ATTENDANCE

OPEN DAILY 9 A. M. TO 10 P. M,
ATTRACTIONS GALORE!

SKATING RINK OPEN DAILY
8 P. M., TO 11:30 P. M.

FREE ADMISSION — FREE PARKING

reelection as chairman of the Har-
ris county Democratic executive
committee, totaled 20 cents—treats
for two friends.

CHILD BURNED TO DEATH

Hydes, Md. — Believed to have
been playing with matches in a
straw shed Leo Kowaleski was
burned to death in the fire which
destroyed the shed and three play-
mates barely escaped injury.

RAHWAY
THURS. FRI. SAT.

PATSy KELLY
BASIL RATHBONE
MARJOR1E GATESON

P L U
Laughed Into Stardom!

IRVIN 5. COBB
—in—

EVERYBODY'S
OLD MAI

—with—
ROCHELLE HUDSON

JOHNNY DOWNS
NORMAN FOSTERRequest Feature Sat. Nite|

Claudette Colbert in
"IMITATION OF LIFE"!

SUN. MON. TUES.

T h e f > r » t
# dancing mu-

*ical In 100%
TECHNICOLOR

With
CHARLES CO1LINS
Tho icreen'i
d a n c i n g ttor.
FRANK MORGAN

STEFFI DUNA

u s

JO-

Tht "Bobby"
o f E d d i t

Cantor'* radio
hour wi l l
amuse you

droui volet.'

— COMING —

SAN FRANCISCO
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OUR PUZZLE CORNER
HERE'Sfi PRETTY SCENE ALONG
THE VjRystDEIN ALPHRBETJCA- •.
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Answers to the above puzzles will be found at the bottom of this page

YOUR HEALTH COMES FIRST!!
JF 5OME SHARP

: A. PIECE OF BROKEN GLA<i£>
OR A PIN 15 SWALLOWED,

TNCOyB£Pi=L5hi£. PATIENT T O EAT

THE5E WILL
SURROUND
FOREIGN! BODY AMD ••
KEEP ill FROM INJURING-
THE: INTESTINES.

CALL.
DOCTOR

flT 15 BEST
>LWAY5 SLEEP

FROM
A U6HT SINCE

THE LIGHT ACT3 ̂ S
. A STIMULANT AHDl^ PREVENTS

SLEEP..-

IS NO BETTER
TO PROLONG LIFE

T H A N TO EXERCISE

" EVERY
DAY.

WITHOUT
EXERCISE

TfHE
MU5CLES

GOOD
MAY WARD
OFF SUCH

FAT GATHERS
AND

CIRCULATION
OF THE BLOOD
BECOMES POOR.

LAUGHS FROM THE PATS NEWS;-

AYAWN\N6 EXERCISES .THE

' C " ^ MUSCLES A N D

TO FAMOUS •

EXPERT..'!

THE NEW
DAILY DOZEN—/NEWS ITEM:-

FAMOUS SCPEEN
BEAUTY ARRIVES
FROM HOLLYWOOD-

GEE HONEY
-==l VOURE GETTING

BEAUTIFUL

WIFE JNO SHE'S W
HAVING A / TAWNG

TOOTH <\ HER.
r M ^PULLED?
1) ̂ J M ^ ^X TREATMENT

LETS GET TWO
TICKETS!! SHE
MU5T BE A

BEAUTY!!
TONIGHT

NAADAME
IWARIA

CANYELU
FAMOUS

S3PGAN0
IN

AT THE MET'.

VIEWS and
REVIEWS

What th«y flay whether rigfct or WTO*I.

Pranklin D. Roosevelt, President!
"Probably a million to a million

and a half people have no clear
idea as to what the future holds
for them."

* * * *
Avery Brundage, President Olym-

pic Committee:
"Win, lose or draw, we look for-

ward to the opportunity for de-
veloping better world understand-
ing in the field of competition."

• • • •
William Lemke, Presidential can-

didate of the Union Party:
"We are going to win 'because

we represent the common people."
• • * «

Report, U. S. Chamber of Com-
merce:
"With the record practically

made for seven months, it is clear
that the course of 1936 may show
this as the best year in physical
volume since 1929.'

• • • •
A. C. Broder, M. D., cancer expert:

"Heredity is the major factor in
the occurrence of cancer."

6 FATALLY SHOT; HOLDS
BANDIT

New York. — Although fatally
wounded by a bandit, Edward
Barnes, 41, assistant manager of a
Broadway concern, held on to the
gunman and dragged him down as
a policeman closed in on him.
When the bandit surrendered lo

|th police, Barnes fell over, dead.

Alf M. London, Republican nomi-
nee for the presidency:
"In common with all my coun-

trymen, I look forward to the
America that is to be."

Read the BEACON

ANSWERS TO OUR
PUZZLE CORNER

— • • • •

"W" OBJECTS: warbler, wing,
woman, wave (in hair), wagon,
wheel, weed, waist, wall, wash,
window.

CROSSWORDS: Across—1, les-
sons; 3, ate; 4, pod; 6, traders.
Down—2, set; 5, odd.

DOTS: dachshund.

DETECTIVE RILEY By Richard Lee
I HOPE THIS INTERFERENCE MEANWHILE

MING, RILEV'SY/OUT DELAY MY APPOINTMENT
THE U.S.CONSUL

TOO LONG/
CURSED/

O N E S /
THEY MUST
NOT BRJNG

HftSCi-IMBED
TO THE ROOF

OF THE
HOTEI ^

***"* STAND
WHERE YOU

DASH DIXON
_ ISIDE. THE. MOON , THE
RACING CAR LEAPS THE
CANYON OF DRAGONS —

WHAT f\^W THIS
HORRIBLE I IS NERVE
PLACE/ j A RACKING.?

f LOOK OUT—
WE'PE GOING
UNDER WATER/',
WE'LL DROWN//

—S'ODDE.NLY THE CAR
PLUNGES INTO AN UNDER-

GROUND LAKE —

\UJNDER THE. WAVES
THE CAR e>TPEAK5 ON,
FLICKING PAST ENORKiOUS
PREHISTORIC BEASTS —

By Dean Carr

GOOD GOSH
WE'LL NEVER

OUT OF
ALIVE/''

OH. DASH.
CAN'T WE
DO SOME-

THING

CiAPTIVES INSIDE.
THE ?
HAT WILL BE

THEIR FATE ?

LITTLE BUDDY i5y Bruce Stuart

BET O N

HORSES1.1.

HUH*. MY DAD MADE
PILE OF MOMSY AT

DISCOVERED
OtU IN H\S BFCKY/^D 4

CLFftWEt) UP A
BIG FORTUNE LRST

THE GOOFUS FAMILY By H. T. Elmo
A M x A S I C K M A M V . A M X

A CRrncm. COMDITIOM'.! I

ITS My LR5T DftV OSi
MEMBER. I PROMISE O>0

MY \WOED OF HOWOe,TRAT
THROUGH "ThilS ILLMESS.X'LL

<3lVE T^E LODGE &

VES
voo
SDFFB2ISJG

BED, you
SP\1O IF WOO
EVER 6 O T

My1. My".
HOW

^\< GOOFUS
LOO'.cllWG

e LOOSE?
J - 1 , IF

YOU GOT VJELL?
ILUOESS.VCHJ'D
G\VE IT

The Great American Home MAC THAT'S RIGHT, MAC by Munch

THE BOYS HflVE SEEN SO WILLING-
TO UJOfi-W EVEG. SINC£ H£CB

A RADIO IN HIS

MR.
TiNKERBOTTOM-

WHATTA
VA WANT,

M A C ?

VOU'VE GOT
PIRT OM

VOfJR MO5E.'

TO RUN THE TRACTOS.
B)i-1_ HflS1 HflD IT

HEY, DflD, I'M
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Sayreville Defeats Fords Field Club In Ninth Inning Rally, 5-4

I feel sure that the resi-
dents of Woodbridge Town-
ship are with me in offering
my 'praiss for" the splendid
work that is being carried on
by the WPA Recreation De-
partment.

Sam Gioe land his staff,
which includes the play-
ground instructors, their
helpers, and the steno-
graphers m the Recreation
office, have worked un-
ceasingly in order that
they might sponsor a wide
vfariety of social and schol-
astic activities for the peo-
ple of Woodbridge Town-
ship,

. t • •
About three hundred boys

and girls are transported to
the Kahway Pool each week
by the Recreation Depart-
ment so that they can enjoy,
safely, the clean, cool water
during the hot summer -days.

* * • w

Classes in clay sculptor-
ing are held in each play-
ground, and if you think
the youngsters 'aren't in-
terested in that kind of
work, you should drop
around to amy one of the
classes. There is an aver-
age of forty pupils in each
class and they all work
zealously under the super-
vision of 'able instructors.

• • • •
Doll shows, fashion para-

des, animal shows, checker
tournaments, ping-pong tour
naments, marbles and many
other activities, hold the
children's interest from day
to day. Each playground has
swings, slides and other such
paraphernalia, which can be
used by the children.

V • • •

For the older members
of the younger generation,
the Recreation Depart-
ment offers Block dances,
Baseball leagues, and
Track and Field events.

* • • •
The Baseball league has

been very successful this
year, and will be concluded
September 6, with a Junior

.World Series. The winning
team will receive a trophy
donated by the Recreation
department.

• * * *
The First Annual Bicy-

cle Derby should attract
hundreds of spectators to
the Speedway, as this is
the first time one is sche-
duled to be held in Wood-
bridge. The admission is
free so come out to the
Speedway and enjoy your-
self at this Derby.

* • • •

Show your appreciation
for the work that the Recre-
ation department is doing by
attending these sports carni-
vals.

KENNETH MOSS ENTERS
COURT SEMI-FINALS

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. —
By virtue of his 6-1, 6-1 vic-
tories Wednesday evening over
Frank Miller m the sezpi-finals,
Kenneth Moss thereby moved
into the finals of the Raritan
Township men's singles tennis
tourney. The winner of the Wil
liarn Moss-Howard Furback
match Monday will meet Ken
Moss for the township champ-
ionship.

F. C. SPLIT TWIN
BILL SUNDAY, COP
EASY JJIMON.

RAHWAY, — The Woodbridgc
Club unleashed all their

power, Monday, at the Railway
-rtiverside Park and soundly cirub-
ot-d tiie Quinn-Boden club. E.
ivierwm set the Printers down
with three hits while the Lattan-
ziomen were connecting with six-
teen of the offerings ot three Rail-
way pitchers.

The Juuld Club scoied most pi
their runs in three innings, getting
five in the second, six in the third
and live more in the iifth. The
Printers were saved irom a shut-
out in the final inning when
Hugiies doubled and tallied o.n a
single by Sweeney.

Balllnger had a perfect day al
the plate, getting a double and
three singles, to take the scoring
honors. Voelkler rapped out two
four-baggers in three trips to the
platter.

Woodbridge Field Club (18)
ab r h

G. Pochek, 2b 3 3 2
F. Lattanzio, ss 3 1 0
Mervin lb 3 2 1
S. Pochek, c 4 1 2
Voelker 3b 3 3 2
Ballinger, cf 4 3 4
Housman rf 4 1 1
T. Lattanzio, If - 2 2 1
£. Merwin, p 4 2 3

Totals 30 18 16

BQNHAMTOWN ' 9 '
STEPS TO TAKE
DEMOCRATS, 6-4

BONHAMTOWN. — The Bon-
hamtown A. C, came from behind
to chalk up an impressive victory
over the West Brunswick Demo-
crats, at the Bonhamtown diamond
Sunday. The Bo.nhamtown boys•
collected fourteen hits from Kafka '
while Tilp was limiting the Demo-
crats to nine hits.

The Democrats took an early
lead and held it until the eighth
inning. Jack Broderick must havj

'injected something into his ball-
players in the eighth, to make
them smash out four doubles and
score four runs to win the game.

Borbely tok hitting honors for
the victors with two singles and a
double in three trips to the plate.
Kafka and Bay paced the losers
with two hits apiece.

Democrats (4)

ab r h
W. Shirley, ss 5 1 1
G. Bay, c 5 1 2
P. Lisi, lb 4 1 1
-lessen, cf 2 0 1
F. Corsale, cf 1 0 1
S. Shirley, If 2 0 0
Delcastle, 2b 4 0 0
A. Lisi, rf 4 0 0
Duecessihi, 3b 4 1 1
S. Kafka, p 4 0 2

Totals 35 4 9

Bonhamtown, (6)
ab r h

George, If 5 0 1
Sovar, ss 5 0 2
Antonidies, c 4 0 1
Patrick, 2b 4 0 1
Hooker, 3b 3 1 2
Mosgai, rf 2 0 0
Rossi, rf 2 1 1
Kish, lb 4 1 2
Borbely, cf 3 3 3
Tilp, p 4 0 1

Totals ; 36 6 14

Democrats 003 000 100—4
Bonhamtown 000 010

Quinn-Boden (1)
ab h

Williams c 3 0 0
Donnelly ss 2 0 0
DeLovetto, 2b 1 0 0
McGaskell, lb 2 0 0
Sabo, If 2 0 0
Nadler, p-3b 2 0 1
Hughes rf 2 1 1
Giles, cf 1 0 0
Sweeney, 3b-p \ 2 0 1

Lose Out to Sayreville
The Sayreville combine came

from behind to score five runs in
the seventh and clinch the ball
game. The Field Club started a
rally in the ninth that netted them
two runs but the six run lead of
the Cardinals was too much. Hunt,
F. Lattanzio, Mackey and Pochek
collected two hits apiece for the
Field. Club. Derent, Sukowicky,
Balog, Novek and Zygmond paced
the victors.

a • • •
Defeat Rahway Cardinals

The Field Club - scored eleven
runs in the first two innings
against the Rahway Cardinals in
a double-header, Sunday, and then
coasted to victory behind the ef-
fective pitching of "Ace" Lattaai-

Woodbridfe Field Club (13)
ab r

F. Lattanzio ss —• 4 2
E. Merwin, rf 4 1
S. Pochek, c 3 2
Mackey, If 3 2

Voelker, 3b 3 0
BallLnger, 2>b 3 0
Housman, cf - 2

Welter, lb 3

A Track and Field Meet
will be held at the Parish
House field, August 28,
amd is open to everyone.
There will be three dif-
ferent classes. The Junior
Class will be open to con-
testants up to thirteen
years of age. The Interme-
diate Class is for entries
between the ages of thir-
teen and eighteen and the
Senior Class is for those
over eighteen.

*
• • * •

Anyone who cares to en-
ter these sports events are
requested to sign the entry
blanks as soon as possible,
i'his will save much time and

[trouble for thejjonimittee in

Totals

J. Lattanzio, p 3 1

DATE FOR FIRST
ANNUAL BICYCLE
DERBY IS AUG. 22

WOODBRIDGE, — The Wood-
bridge WPA Recreation Depart-
ment, at their meeting yesterday,
decided to sponsor the First An-
nual Bicycle Derby to be held at
the Woodbridge Speedway Aug-
ust 22.

The Township must take care of
the upkeep and general expenses
of the Recreation Department. Ey
careful spending, all bills foi- the
upkeep and equipment of the
playgrounds in Woodbridge Prop-
er, have been promptly paid. Fol-
lowing is an account of expenses
up to August 1.
Levins Sporting Goods .... $182.39
Service Hardware 41.54
Woodbridge Hardware .... 36.02
Woodbridge Lumber 73.08
J. Blake 47.39
Schlesinger 20.00
Coal 215.85
Janitor Service (Parish H) 70.00
Public Service Gas & Light 100.00
Woglom 24.31
School Janitor 27.00
Miscellaneous 57.80

Total $915.60
i Township $1000.00
iDonations 96.50

i $1096.50
Expense 915.60

Totals 28 13 13

Rahway Cardinals (5)
ab r

Hogref, ss • 4 !
Barnes, c 3 0
Remizowski, p-lb 3 3
Mintel, lb p, cf * °
Vitrotki, 3b 4 °
Abraman, If 2 °
Herer, 2b 3 0
Simpson, cf, p 3 0
Thorn, rf 2 l

Bal. July 31 181.90

LOST ON LAKE; SAVED

Leamington, Ont.—Lost in Lake
{Erie in̂  a twenty -five foot sail-
| boat for two days, three Michigan
i youths landed safely at the Point
Pelee life-saving station.

RED BANK. — The Red Bank
Trojans disbanded last week due
to the fact that a crowd of fans
liked to watch them play, but no

IN THE WORLD OF SPORTS
Martin Thinks Those Few Rookies Who Have Shown Well This Year Are

Good Enough to Stick Around for Some Time
BY PHILIP MAKTUS

''THE 1936 baseball rookies who
have consistently been get-

ting their names into the head-
lines are not very many, bul
those, who have are of the high-
est type and are pretty good bets
to hang around the big show fot
a protracted period

Chubby Dean, Athletic firsi
sacker, stacks up mightily at the
plate, for instance, and is doine
a satisfactory job defensive! v
Connie could do with a few mn^
such rookies.
. One of the most outstanding
first-year men is Roy Weatherlv
fresh from New Orleans. who=r
bat supplied a lot of the fire-
works which sent the Clevplan^
Indians off on their recent vic-
tory rampage.

* • *
AND, of course, there's Joe Di-

Maggio, Yankee freshman
gardener. It may or may not be
due to Joe's presence, but. for
the first time fn manv seasons.
the Yanks seem to have shaken
off that second-nlare mmnlp-v
and they are rldins aln""—al-
though not so smoofMv of Mf*>—
as prohibitive favnrifp«: i« thr
flag chase. PiMapfftn hi^n1'
abandoned the fpnrp-hn^f"«
tactics which madf him s nrimp
favorite with the Snn Fran<-i<-r-
fans.

Jim Henry, up for the first
time with the Boston Rrd Pnv
leads thnt club's hurler^ in thr
matter of percentage, and as tin"
late season doubleheaders roll
a round, this" promising voune
fpllow will get more oppnrhinl-
ties to show his wares—which
have looked pretty good up tn
now.

T H E same applies to Denny
•*- Oalphouse. Cleveland hurler
Dennv hap put on a number of
wond mnnnrl-pxhibitions. and. a?
Strvp O'NPI'11 Isn't h1p<?sed with a
WP,I Ith of dependable starting
Ditchers. Pennv will be

Most ot the 11)36 freshman
baseball stars are first base-
men. Here are two of the
newcomers who have shone
around the initial sack. John-
ny Mize, above, of the SI.
Louis Cards, and Chubby Dean,
right, of the Philadelphia
Athletics. Mize also has filled
in at right field for the Cards.

every opportunity to make goo'l
Johnny Mize, filling in at ni>t

and right field for the Si Loui*
Cards, has sl;nvd in there will,
the best Red Bird hitters Ski
Martin, with the same club,
looks good enough to keep
Franltie Frisch's second-base
post.

Roy Atwood, Philly backstop,
is right up nrr.r the top in the
National League bntting column
and he's sure to stick, because
one of the many things needed
by the Phillies to get out of the
mire is a more sustained offen-
sive at the old platter

And still another young first
baseman is making the boys sit

up and Lake notice with his club-
bing. Buddy Hassett is his pa-
tronymic and he labors for the
Brooklyn cause—if there is such
a thing. He will be heard from
some more.

If these youngsters can carry
on as they have thus tar, they
will have plenty of. reason to ask
for raises when the matter of
1937 contracts is being discussed.

N WPA RECREATION LEAGUES
WOODBRIDGE SR, LEAGUE

W.
Green Raiders 4
Dukes Ranch 3
Kelly All Stars 3
Aces 3
Dux 2
Hungarian C. C 1
Pops A. C. ...- 1

L. Pet.
0 1.000

.750

.600
.600
.400
.200
.166

Green Raiders, 12; Dux, 1
Winning pitcher, T. Barcellona;

losing pitcher, Leffler. Leading bat
tor, Raiders, J. Barcellona; Dux,
Ruska. j.

• * • •
Kelly All Stars, 11; Hun. C. C. 2
Winning pitcher, Zambo; Losing

pitcher, B. Tobak, Leading batter
All Stars, Krefas; H. C. C. Pochek.

WOODBRIDGE JR. LEAGUE
The standing would then be:

W. L. Pet.
Legion Juniors 6 1 .857
Cyclones 5 2 .714

* * • «
WOODBREDGE JR. LEAGUE

W.
Cyclones 5
Legion Juniors 2
Black Hawks 1
Green Raiders Res 1
Comets 2
Braves Res 1
Tigers 0
White Owls 0

L. Pet.
0 1.000

.666
.500
.500
.400
.333
.000
.000

Totals 28 5 10

Rahway - 101 012 0— 5
W. F. C 380 020 x—13

charge of the events.
• • * •

On September 10, the
Recreation Department
will transport three hun-
dred boys and girls to the
Polo Grounds to see the
Giants play. Mr. Gioe is
trying to arrlange to get
passes for an earlier date
because the schools will be
in session on that day.

one wanted to donate maney
help defray expenses.

Cyclones, 8; Braves Res. 6....
Winning pitcher, Karmazon; los

ing pitcher, Tobak. Leading batter
Cyclones, Csaruanak; Braves, Ur.

• * * •
Black Hawks, 5; Comets, 3

Winning pitcher, Jost; losing
pitcher, Syre. Leaading batter,
Hawks, Jose; Comets, Wojcsak.

Legion Jrs. 15; Timers, 1
Winning pitcher, Montecalvo;

to losing pitcher, Dunn. Leading bat-
jters. Legion Jrs.
Young.

Dubay; Tigers,

UseDr

D«- WEST'S Economy Toothbrush aX 29c

.West's, the only water-proofed brush
FOR REALLY WHITE TEETH

Don't waste time with a brush that turns
limp and K-ggy when wet. THROW IT
AWAY end get a DR. WEST'S Toothbrush.
World's costliest bristles, water-proofed by

exclusive process. Cannot get soggy. Ster-
germ-proof in glass. 10 colors.

SPORTS EVENTS
TO BE HELD BY
MIDDLESEX WPA

PEHTH AMBOY. A meeting
of the WPA Municipal Supervi-
sors of Middlesex County was
held yesterday in Perth Amboy
and plans for a county wide sports
carnival were discussed. After
many suggestions, the following
schedule of events were arranged.

On September 1, a Bicycle Race
will be held at the Woodbridge
Speedway, if the oval is available
on that date. On September 2. a
Soap Box Derby will be held on
the Main street hill in Fords and
on September 4, a Track and
Field Meet will be held at the
Fords Park. These sports events
are open to everyone in Middlesex
County.

Do not confuse these events
with the ones sponsored by the
Woodbridge Recreation Depart-
ment. The county events are open
to all the playgrounds in the
county while the events run by
the Woodbridge Department are
open to Township playgrounds
only.

TOPSY NOT CLUB
WALLOP COMETS
IN 1 H VICTORY

PORT READING.—The Topsy
Nut Club walloped the Port Read-
ing Comets 19-4, to gain possess-
ion of first place in the Port Read-
ing Senior League. They scored
heavily in six of the seven innings
played, getting five in the second
and four in the seventh.

F. Kukulya hurled for the vic-
tors and limited the Comets to sev-
en scratch hits. Zuccaro, Bartha
and Genovese twirled for the los-
ers. E. Kollar smashed out four
.hits, two of them going for round
trippers, to take batting honors,
He was closely followed by Covino
who banged out three hits in four
tries.

Topsy Nut Club (19)
ab

Kollar, ss 3
Kollar, 3b 4

B.
O.
F. Covi.no, 2b 4
K. Kollar, - 5
A. Simeone, If 5
G. Wasalik, cf 5

ANTHONYMEN OUTHIT SAYREVILLE
NINE; MELLBLOOM'S WILD PITCH
IN NINTH SCORES WINNING PITCH

FORDS. — The Fords Field Club came out on the short
end of a 5 to 4 score against the Sayreville Holy Trinity
combine, Sunday afternoon, at the Fords Park, although
they outhit their opponents by a wide margin.

JAGER STARS AS
SEWAREN DOWNS
BRAVES A. C, 5-1

WOODBRIDGE.—The Sewaren
A. A., clubbed the Woodbridge
Braves into submission 5-1, at the
Grove street diamond Sunday,
with a home run barrage in the
seventh inning. Zawlinski twirled
for Sewaren and limited the
Braves to four hits. Kocsi was
nicked for six hits, most of them
going for extra bases.

Sewaren turned an the heat in
the seventh inning, scoring four
runs on homers by Jaeger and
Zawlinski. Jager hit one with the
bases empty and then Zawlinski
a me through with two mates on

the sacks. The Braves tallied their
lo,ne run in the eighth when Koc-
si singled, stole second and third,
and Ame home on an infield out.

Jager took batting honors with
a triple and a homer in four trips
to the platter. Jeglinski was best
for the losers collecting two of his
teams four hits.

Braves (1)
ab
ab

Barcellona, 2b 4
S. Zick, c 4
Murtagh, If. lb 3
Golden, cf 4
Romanaski, 1-b 2
J. Zick, If 1
Notchy, _3b 3
Jeglinski, ss 3
Kocsi, p 3
Boka, rf 3

Molbloom limited the visitors to
three hits, but he issued nine An-
nie Oakley's at very inopportune
moments. The Anthonymen bunch
ed most of their nine hits in the
fifth and sixth innings, to score
four runs and take the lead. The
Sayreville club tied the score in
the eighth and then scored again
in tlie ninth to win the game.

Wallace was the leading slugger
of the game, with a double and a
triple to his credit. Zak, Gloff and
Melbloom paced the losers with
two hits apiece.

.Fords F. C. (4)
ab r

Mezo, cf 4 0
Smalley, rf 5 1
Parsler, 2b 4 0
Zak, lb 4 1
Bandies, If 4 0
Gloff, 3b 4 1
Virgillo, ss 2 1
Lacki, c 4 0
Melbloom, p 4 0

Totals 36 4

Sayreville (5)
ab

M. Popowski, rf 4
Marck, 2fo 3
Wallace, 3b 5
Rock, ss 5
Bogdzio, cf 3
Ritel, If 4
A. Popowski, c 3
Becker, p 3
Rupp, lb 2

5 3Totals 32
Score by innings:

Fords Field Club .. 000 022 000-^4
Holy Trinity 002 100 011^5

Totals 30 1 4
Sewaren (5)

Simonsen, If 5 0 1
M. Karnas, 2b 4 0 0
Dunn, ss 4 0 0
S. Karnas, 3b 4 0 1
Lockie, c 4 0 1
Jager, lb 4 2 2
Pocklcmbo, cf 2 1 0
Anderesh, rf 2 1 0
Zawlinski, p 3 1 1

Totals 32 5 6

L. Couino, lb 5 2 3
J. Tctamonti, rf 5 3 3
F. Kukulya, p 5 0 l

Totals 41 19 22
Comets A. C. (4)

ab r h
Zuccaro, p, ss 4 0 1
Simkovich, 2b 4 0 1
Barbato, lb 4 0 0
Zullo, If 2 2 l
Bylccki, ss 3 1 1
Bartha, p, 3b 1 1 0
Fitz, cf 4 0 1
Genovese, p ss 2 0 1
Martino, rf 3 0 l

Totals 27 4 7

Attention. Quoit Fans!
' • • ' • »

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — If
you're alleged to be a good quoit
tosser, why not settle the allega-
tions by entering the quoit cham-
pionship games here to really ob-
tain your real standing? The 207
Club oL Mcnlo Park conducts
games daily. Enter the tourney,
and let's see what you can or can
not do. Let's go!

SOAP BOX DERBY
RACES WILL BE
HELD AUGUST 29

WOODBRIDGE.—The first Soap
Box Derby in Woodbridge Town-
ship will be held on August 29, it
was announced today by Sam Gioe
Recreation Instructor.

The location of the track has not
bc-en decided upon as yet, but Mr.
Gioe expects to have the arrange-
ments complete by next week.

Entry blanks may be procured
from the playground instructor in
your neighborhod, Already twen-
ty five entries have been accepted
and many more are expected to
enter by next week.

hTHAT. LITTLE GAME"- MUM WITH A SANDY

PORT READING SR. LEAGUE
W. L. Pet.

Topsy Nut Club 2 1 .666
A. & B. Oil Sta 1 1 .500
Crosswords 1 2 .333

Topsy Nut Club, 14; Crosswords, 1
Winning pitcher, Hutnick; los-

ing pitcher, Fitz. Leading batters,
Topsy Nut Club, B. Kellar; Cross-
words, Martino.

The unplayed schedule of the
Port Reading Senior League:
August 6, Topsy's vs. A. & B. Oil
Aug. 10, Crosswords vs A. & B. Oil
Aug. 11, Topsy's vs. Crosswords
Aug. 13, Topsy's vs A. &. B. Oil
Aug. 17, Topsy's vs. Crosswords.
Aug. 18, Topsy's vs. A. &. Oil
Aug. 20, Crosswords vs A. & B. Oil

DOG LIKES HIS "CHAW"

Springfield, Mo.—Taking up the
habit of "chawing tobacco" four
years ago, Boy, an English pointer

! owned by Justice John S. Bell,
I howls vociferously if he doesn't
' get his tobacco when he wants it.

SQ.0WTUV
AGAIN r
UMSH
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R. R. PROMISES
TO LOWER SPEED
OF TRA1NS_ HERE
OFFENDING ENGINEERS TO

BE DISCIPLINED SAYS
MACY

"In view of the investigation in-
dicating that speed restriction was
not observed in all cases, and as
the superintendent has taken defi-
nite action in this matter, especial-
ly with the enginemen of extra
trains operated to the shore, it can
be reasonably concluded that the
restriction will be observed. How-
ever, checks will be made from
time to time by our inspectors to
note the conditions."

ISELIN PLAYGROUND
WOODBRIDGE.—A1J speed re-

strictions for trains going through
Woodbridge will be observed by
the Pennsylvania Railroad trains,
according to a communication sent
to Township Attorney Leon E.
McElroy by R. G. Macy, chief en-
gineer of the railroad. The letter
was in reply to a complaint regis-
tered by the attorney to the effect
that the trains were speeding
through the town.

A survey was made by the rail-
road recently with the result that
offending enginmen were disciplin
ed.

The letter to Mr. McElroy reads
as follows:

"Relative to your communica-
tion alleging excess speed opera-
tion of trains over grade crossings
in Woodbridge, please be advised
that investigation of the situation
was made on several days and it
was ascertained that in a number
of cases the speed limit was higher
than the restricted speed of thirty
miles per hour between Green and
Main streets.

This matter was considered with
the Superintendent of the railroad
Company and he was informed
that the restrictive speed must be
observed under all circumstances,
and the following statement is
made by him relative thereto:

'Relative to your statement of
checks made on July 18th and 19th
showing trains exceeding authoriz
ed speed of 30 miles per hour over
Green and Main street crossings.
Woodbridge.

'Our Employees' Time-table de-
finitely states speed requirement
through Woodbridge, and all en-
ginemen permitted to operate over
this territory must be familiar
with these instructions.

'An investigation has been con-
ducted with each engineman re-
sponsible for the violation- shown
In your check, and immediate dis-
ciplinary action and corrective
measures .have been taken.

'Please be advised also that we
have set up a check to so bring
this matter to the attention of all
employees concerned that there
will not be any further violations.'

A Baby parade is scheduled to
be held on the grounds of the Rec-
reation Hall on Friday, August 14,

3 p. m.

RECREATION
NEWS

ISELIN PLAYGROUND
The Pet show held Friday after-

noon at the Iselin playground un-
der the supervision of Mr. V. Gro-
gan, of the WPA Personel was the
largest Kiddie activity of the sea-
son to date. There was over a hun-
dred children present and 26
adults. Eleven prizes were distrib-
uted as follows: Funniest Pet, 1st,
Guines pig, owned by Eddie Coop-
er; ugliest pet, 1st, turtle, owned

by Gene Gunthner; prettiest pet,
1st, c'now dog, owned by Dorothy
Tomaso; most unusual pet, 1st
grasshopper, owned by Eleanor
Conover; best behaved dog, 1st
wirehaired terrier, owned by Wal-
lace Kunz: Best Trick dog 1st, B.
terrier, owned by Eddie Van Deck-
er; largest pet, 1st. great dane own
ed by ila Propper; smallest pet, 1st
fox terrier, owned by Virginia Li-
vingston; noisest pet, 1st, fox ter-
rier owned by Doris Cola; most
popular pet, 1st, twin terrier pups,
owned by Audrey Livingston;
youngest owner of pet, 1st, Alice
Meyers who entered a butterfly.

Many thanks are tendered the
business men of the town who

made it possible to give out prizes Chic Dinner Gown

NOTICE
Take notice that application wilt be

made to the Township Committee of
the Township of Woodbridge to trans-
fer to Harvey F. Cultun for premises
located at 490 Now Brunswick Avenue.
Fords, Township of Woodbridge, plen-
ary retail consumption license No. C-l
heretofore Issued to Hana Hanson
Knudsen for premises located at 499
New Brunswick avenue, Fords, Town-
Bhip of Woodbridge.

Objectionn. If any should be made
immediately In writing, to B. J. Dunl-
gnn. Township Clerk, of the Township
of Woodbridge.

(Signed) HARVEY F. CULTON.
499 New Brunswick Ave..
Fords. N. J.

2t: 8m—7.14.

SHE LOST 20
POUNDS OF FAT

full of p«p and poweM th*
•Undtr form you crave—you oant
If you llftsn to goulperf.

To take off «xoeu fat go light on
fatty meati, butter, craam and aug-
ary »w«ets— eat more fruit and
Y«g«table* and take a half teajpoon-
fulof Kruachen Salta In a glass of
hot water every morning to elimi-
nate excess wute.

Mrs. Elma Yerllle of Havra de
Grace, Md., -writes: "I took off 20
lbs.—my clothes fit mo fine now."

No draitlo cathartlos—no consti-
pation—but blissful dally bowel ao-
tlon when you take your little daily
OOK at Kxu*ch«n.

COULD NOT DO HER

HOUSEWORK
WHEN every-

thing you at-
tempt is a burden
—when you are
nervous and irri-
table—at your
wit's end—try
this medicine. It
may be just what
you need for extra

Charles L. Cadmus of
Trembo, New Jersey, says, "After
doing just a little work I had to lie
down. My modier-in-law recom-
mended the Vegetable Compound.
I can see a wonderful change now."

VEGETABLE COMPOUND

ONE DIME
brings ycu g
PONiPLfAN
FACE CREA.Y.S AND

POWDERS
f FOR TRIAL

Try tn«e Pompeian bc«utitier*. Tti«
famous Pompeian Masuje Geam gets
down into the pores end rails the dirt
out, leaving the t!:in JTOOSS as satin.
Finish off with PompeianTissuc or Cleans-
Ing Cream. Included c\:o ar i 4 l:'.i& at
Pompelin Face Powder- c!l for 10c.M*il
the coupon off today.
Regular size? i t your drug courtier 55c
•nd 65c " . • -

Endottd find 10c for MrMdi*pYiM'4*i«nrf W
7 Po»p«Un Fie* Crtimi

Nun——.

Entire Nation May Feel Repercussion
of Drive to Organize Steel Workers

so to the adults who aided in keep
ing the children in order. Special
thanks to Mr, Stanley Mathes, Mr.
Charles Lawyer and Mr. Anthony
Mastrongelo for their excellent
work in the capacity of judges.

T ABOR
' their

bigwigs have taken
drive to organize

America's steel workers straight
into the mills. With several
weeks' preliminaries out of the
way, and the actual organization
work started, there has been m
violence and little talk of vio-
lence.

Past labor movements In thb
traditionally turbulent Industrj
have been marked by death and
destruction of property. In thb
latest unionization campaign
however, there has been thus fai
no hint of bloodshed. Talk of
strike is heard, but labor leader?
insist a strike is out of the ques-
tion now. There may be none un-
til spring, perhaps not even then

But, despite the outward quiei
and the remoteness of a s'rike
millions of American worker*
besides the half million steel
workers, are watching every de-
velopment In the organization
drive. Steel •« the greatest in-
dustry in .the United States
Many other large allied indus-
tries wouly1 come almost to f
standstill if there were a nation-
wide steel strike.

Among industries that would
be vitally affected are the auto-
mobile, tool, shipping, and min-
ing Industries, just to mention a
few. These, of course, have in-
dustries that are, in turn, de-
pendent upon them.

Indeed, it would be hard to
find an American citizen who
would not be affected in some
way by a tie-up in steel.

Special Activities for the Wood-
bridge Playground Week of

August 10
August 11, Sand modeling con-

test will be held at 2:30 P. M.
August 12, Checker contest will

be held at 2 P. M.
August 13, Jacks contest will be

held at 2 P. M.

THREATENS" OLD
MAN: TOTH SENT
UP FORJIDAYS
COMPLAINANT HAD BEEN
WITNESS AGAINST FLOOD

STREET RESIDENT

WOODBRIDGE. — Threats do
not pay. At least Joseph Toth, 21,
of Flood street, this place found
that out to his sorrow last night
when he was sentenced to the
workhouse for 60 days for threat-
ening and terrorizing Peter Kozel,
of 1 King George's road.

Last week, Kozel was a witness
for Harold Vogel, who had Toth*
brought in on a charge of malici-
ous mischief. Since that time, ac-
cording to Kozel, Toth has been
continuously threatening him
with bodily harm.

Wednesday night, Kozel appeal-
ed to police headquarters for aid,
charging that Toth chased him and
wanted to beat him up. Radio Offi
cer John Govelitz was detailed on
the case, and a short time later he
picked up Toth who denied all
charges and said he could produce
witnesses that he was not on the
scene at the time. Kozel was told
that he could make a complaint
against Toth, which he did. After
hearing the testimony an both
sides, Judge Arthur Brown, im-
posed the workhouse sentence.

Township Gets Check For $6,656
From State For Relief Purposes

WOODBRIDGE.—The Township of Wood-
bridge will have to find $1,320.58 for its share of mu-
nicipal relief for July as a check was received yester-
day by Township Treasurer O. J. Morgenson from
the Financial Assistance Commission for the sum of
$6,656.00.

In a recent resolution, the Township Committee
asked the state for $7,976.58 for July relief.

FOUR TOWNSHIP GIRLS
ENROLL IN N. J. C.

T^HIS Is the
•* unionization

big reason the
drive Is going

ahead slowly, deliberately, and
quietly. John L. Lewis, presi-
dent of the United Mine Workers,
and his Committee for Indus-
trial Organization, leaders of the
movement, want their position to
be so strong when bargaining is
started that a strike will not be
necessary.

Lewis' committee is trying to
"sell" the union idea to steel's
450,000 workers in this country,
and to an additional 400,000 in
steel processing and fabricating.
Thf labor leaders hope to have
every man, from the highly
skilled, $20-a-day rollers and
manipulators down to the low-
est-paid shoveler, behind them
when they meet with company
officials.

In pleading their case, the
unionists have sent a quarter
million pieces ot literature to the
workers. A newspaper will be

Ins hi i- a steel mill
labor leaders seek to

. . . symbolizing
organize.

vastness of the Industry

started soon to publicize the
campaign. Headquarters have
been set up in all large steel
centers.

Union membership applica-
tions are in the hands of 75,000
steel workers, almost all of whom
now are members of company
unions, which are organizations
sponsored by the steel companies
for employe representation.

Company unions, prevalent
throughout the industry, will go
by the boards if Lewis and his
associates succeed in their plan
to bring all steel workers into
one great bargaining agency.

* • •
A LMOST all the C. I. O. organ-
•^ izers have come up through
the ranks of Lewis' United Mine
Workers. They are veterans of
many labor jousts, have seen
plenty of blood spilled, and can
be mighty tough on their own

accounts If the going becomea
rocky.

Steel's labor trouble In 1892
was a classic of violence. The
big 1919 strike was less bloody,
but even more bitter. Despite
the apparently peaceful attitudes
of labor leaders and company
officials, there yet may be much
strife in the 1936 renewal of or-
ganization efforts.

And, while union officials say
steel will be organized and in-
dustry tycoons say it will not, the
workers, In whose hands the de-
cision lies, ^ ponder whether to
risk their first steady employ-
ment for several years In an ef-
fort to bring about higher pay,
shorter hours, better working
conditions, and collective bar-
gaining. All these, labor lead-
ers tell them, wiH be theirs if
they pay $1 each and join the
new union of steel Industry
workers.

WOODBRIDGE. — Four Town-
ship girls have been, accepted for
admission to the Freshman class of
he New Jersey Callege for Wo-

men according to the registrar of
he school.

They are Miss Marcia Lifshitz,
of 96 Green street, Woodbridge,
Miss Olive Spencer, of 86 Grove
street, Woodbridge, Miss Lillian
Witovsky and Miss Valentine
Schmidt, of Iselin. The girls at-
tended Woodbridge High School
and were in the first quarter of
their class academically.

This attractive pearl gray clial-
lis dinner gown embroidered in
wine-colored wool with fleur-
de-lis design looks "extremely
veil on Botte Davis, film play-
er. The design is accented by
the wide suede belt and the

narrow ?!ioulrier straps

Bryan, Tex. — While "dusting"
cotton from his airplane, James
Daniels, 31, of Laurel, Miss., crash-
ed and was burned to death. It is
thought the ship was thrown off
balance by hitting a stump in a
field while skimming the tops of
plants as he dusted the cotton with
insect-killing chemicals.

Rtlltv* periodic palm

without opiates or quinine
Art yo» both«r*d with o «cg-

fling, (putting h«adach«? Loi*
M For quick ralUf — wfffioirf

tftlnint, bromid*i or opJot«i—
try a Corfleld H«edach« Fow-
4»r. 4 doit). 10c 12 for 2S«.

GARFIELD = !
1 - ibe GkfMd In ,

wRITt;

SENTENCED TO WORKHOUSE

WOODBRIDGE—Rubin Nickles,
29, colored of 7 King Georges road,
this place, was sentenced to the
county workhouse for 30 days, by
Judge Arthur Brown, Monday
morning for defrauding Grady
Johnson, of the same address, of
ten dollars. Sergeant Ben Parsons
served the warrant in the case.

Telephone 4—0075

Thos. F. Burke
—Funeral Directors—

366 STATE STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Joseph V. Costello, Mgv.

"There is no substitute—
for Burke Service"

AMERICA'S BEST

KXXXXXXXXXXXX

Extensive
Alterations
Need of Space
Reason for

Red Tag
Extensive alterations

are now being made in
our store that we may
add additional display
rooms the better to
show the smart, new
Fall line of furniture
recently purchased and
expected within the
next few days.

Drastic reductions
have been made effect-
ive on many of tfie
high-class Domestic
Oriental Rugs. Look for
the Red Tags they
tell the story.

A Red Tag Special
GENUINE

GULISTAN RUG

All over design—

Rich in color—

Great in value—

Other famous Rugs reduced during this
sale includes such famous brands as Bige-
low, aaid Alexandra Smith. Buy Now! A
small deposit is sufficient for immediate de-
livery.

John A, Kozusko
Complete Home Furnishers

Hall Ave. & Catherine St. Perth Amboy, N. J.
tzz r z r r iT YTTTTTTTYYTTTTYTJ

AND NOW
A Modern Dry Cleaning Shop

for Woodbridge..
TOMORROW, we open in Woodbridge one of

the most modem Dry Cleaning Shops in New

Jersey and thus add another link in our great

chain of cleaning establishments.

Special for Opening Week
Summer Forir.al Wear, for men and women,

must be odorless and fresh appearing! Staten
Island Cash and Carry Cleaners anad Dyers Ser-
vice bring you the kind of cleaning fastidious
people demaaid for dressy occasions!

Shopping . . . street wear . . . summer lunch-
eons and bridge parties. They're grand fun,
when your clothes are clean and fresh. It's easy
to keep your entire wardrobe that way, when
it's cleaned often!

MEN'S SUITS
WOMEN'S DRESSES
SUITS and
COATS each .

or
oo

for

Hot days in stuffy offices demand the kind
of clothes that can "take it" . . . and well cleaned
clothes will make business hours more pleasant
for you and your associates. Staten Island Cash
and Carry Cleaners & Dyers make it easy!

White Garments slightly higher . , . . .
ALL Garments Insured Against FIRE & THEFT

FREE
To Each Customer
Tahing Advantage of the

3
offer, we will give absolutely
FREE a smart suit-case, similar
to that pictured to the left.
Each case equipped with two
snaps and lock and key.

GET YOUR SUIT CASE EARLY—Limited Number

Staten Island Cash & Carry
Cleaners & Dyers

76 MAIN ST., WCCDBRIDGE, N. J .

•


